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ABSTRA CT

Language, Soc ial Interactions, and Atte ntion as Predi ctors of
Readin g Developme nt in Second Grade

by

Lisa A. New la nd. Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State Uni vers ity, 200 I

Major Professor: Dr. Lori A. Roggman
Department : Fam il y and Human Deve lopment

Soc ia l interaction s between 153 mother-infant dyads in the laboratory were
exa mined for assoc iati ons with lang uage and play prefere nces w hen infants were 14
months o ld . Later associations with reading sk ill s, a ttention , and book reading were
exam in ed at the end of seco nd grade. Mothers and infants were videotaped in a 20minute laboratory observation at 14 months, and joint visua l attention and soc ial toy play
were coded from the interactions. Language was assessed at 14 month s using a
standardi zed in strument, and mothers rated the ir own a nd their infants' prefere nces for
specifi c ty pes of play. A fo llow- up study, conducted at the end of seco nd g rade, assessed
decoding and reading comprehension skills, attention and di stractib ili ty in the classroom
and at home, a nd the frequen cy of mother-c hild book reading. A path model was
constmcted to examine predicti ve re lations from infa ncy to second grade. The results
suggest th at earl y socia l interaction s are both di rec tl y and indirectly re lated to language
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in in fanc y. Joint attention was associated with maternal responses during play and infant
preferences for point and name games, whi ch were in tum related to language
deve lopment. Social interactions in infancy were negati vely related to cognitive probl ems
in second. There were small bivariate associati ons between infant langauge and play
interactions with later reading skill s. However, the strongest predictors of reading skill s
in second grade were children 's abi lities to susta in attention in relation to cognitive tasks
in the classroom . The results suggest that early soc ial interactions in volving language and
play may fo ster both language ab ilities and at tention-sustainin g abilities, which then
in nuence the development of literacy skills.
( 182 pages)
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CIIAPTER I
STATEM ENT Of' THE PROB LEM

There are multipl e contex ts in which mother-i nfan t socia l interactions are
important to language deve lopment and later reading. These contexts include joint
attention to objects and joint acti on on objects. Joint attenti on to objects represen ts a
cogniti ve skill that is related to social , cognitive, and language deve lopment in infancy
(Mundy & Gomes, 1998). Joint attention is defined as the ability to organize one 's
atten ti on in relation to another person toward an outside object or event (Carpenter,
Nagell , & Tomasello, 1998). The abi lity to focu s attention is important durin g the sc hool
yea rs as we ll . Poor se lf-reg ulati on of attention in first grade ca n lead to read in g an d math
prob lems (A lexa nder, Ent w1 sle, & Dauber, 1993). Corcgul ated joint atten ti on skills lay
the foundation fo r later language, se lf-regulated attenti on, and read ing skill s. Therefore,
it is important to understand how mothers help their infants focu s and regul ate attention
early on.
Join t attention is a cognit ive skill dependent upon both in fa nt developmental leve l
and matemal stimulation. There may be a biological argument for the deve lopment of
joint attenti on skill s, reflecting differences in children's attenti on-focusin g abi liti es.
In fa nts arc capable of sustai ning joint atten tion to objects as early as 6 month s of age, but
do not do so reliabl y until around 12 months of age (Corkum & Moore, 1995). Joi nt
a tion , however, is much more dependent upon both mot her's and infant's interpersonal
soc ial skill s. Joint action involves not on ly gaze following, but coordinating acti ons wi th
another person.
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Join t act ions occur during mother- infant social toy pl ay. Soc ial toy pl ay is
d e fin ed as soc ial interac ti ons w ith toys which nrc initiated and responded to rec iproca ll y
by infants and their adult play partners. Mothe r-infant socia l toy play is a ve ry complex
process of int erac tion s, in wh ich some mothers show much more skil l than oth ers. Some
mothe rs are very good at followin g their infa nt 's lead in pl ay and respondin g to infant
play initiations. Other mothers are less skill ed in these areas, and tend to either ignore
infant initi at ions a ltogethe r or direct the play sessi ons themselves. Infant s a lso vary in
their ability to coordinat e soc ial interactions in play.
It appears from the lite rature that early maternal initiations of play are importa nt
for indu cin g infant play and establishing a context for modeling play. In addition ,
spec ifi c information about toys pro vided by moth ers increases infant s' co mpl ex ity of
play more so than general attention directi ng (Landry, Garner, Swank. & Baldwin , 1996).
Later, as infants become more sk ill ed a t " tw o-way inte ractions" between themse lves and
their mothers, maternal res ponsiveness becomes increasingly criti ca l for reinforcing
infant initiation s and lang uage use. Mothers who fo ll ow into and verball y respond to an
infant 's visua l focu s are fo stering language and gestural abiliti es (Carpenter e t al. , 1998).
Joint actions on toys, in parti cu lar, facilitate language deve lopment. When infants
and mothers are visua lly focu sed on the same objects, they are ab le to "discuss" (verbally
or through actions) what is occurring in that particular co ntext. Thi s g ives infants very
spec ific information about the objects. However, when infants and mothers act together
o n a n object, the infant is getting con sta nt feedba ck not only abou t hi s/ her actions o n the
object , but al so mother' s actions on the object s. Anyone who has tried to build a house
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of cards with so meone knows how diffi cult it ca n be to coord inate actions with anot her to
c reate somethin g mea ningful. Any little mi shap wi ll ruin th e e ndeavor, a nd th e two must
start over. Th is is likely how in fan ts feel as they are beginning to coordinate object play
wi th a nothe r. T hey must learn not only to inte rpre t consequ ences of th eir own and their
play partner' s behavior, but they mu st also learn to ant ici pate the actions of others
through repea ted interactions.
Specilic c haracteristi cs of social toy play, such as mate rn al respo nsiveness, are
c riti ca l for both infant cogniti ve and soci al development. As mentioned previously,
infants leam to anticipate maternal responses . Socially, then , th ey are much more likely
to involve the mselves wit h mot her in pl ay contexts if they arc secure in th e fact that she
will reciprocate play. Infan ts then come to anticipate similar responses to their soc ial
bids from oth er adults (Moore & Corkum, 1994). Cognitively, mothers who respond to
infant soc ial play bids a re offerin g much more informat ion for their infants tha n mothers
who do not respond. They are also offering more verba l respo nses during active toy play
(Barratt & R oach, 1999). ln fact, mothers are offerin g more information during jo int play
than the infa nt could have gotten from th e environment alone, and they are offering a
different kind of information. They are labeling and describing objects, as we ll as
teaching infants about how objects work and how they can coord inate their inte ractions
to faci litate sequences of behavior with bidirect ional infiuences. T his information is
qualitatively different than naming properties of objects.
Without a context o f at least joint attention to obj ects, it is like ly that infants will
pi ck up very little environmental infom1ati on. They w ill assimilate much more and
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richer informatio n if they coll aborate w ith mothe r (or another signifi ca nt ca regiver) in
object-o ri ent ed pl ay. However, there is likel y an interaction between gene tica ll y linked
la ng uage a nd attention abilities a nd soc ially reinforced behav iors. In line wi th
Vygo tsky 's notion of th e zone of proximal development (1934) , there may be an upper
thresho ld o n what infants are ca pab le of lea rning, based on both thei r c urrent
developmental leve l and differences in natural ability. Supporti ve play partners,
however, may be ab le to advance infant cogniti ve and socia l skills by modeling first and
then responding to social interactions wi th toys. In order to test thi s assumption , it is
necessa ry to measure both joint visual a tte ntion to objects and joi nt action o n objects
during soc ial play.
How do these e ffects on ea rl y language ca rryover into literacy lea rning in ea rl y
c hildhood? First, as mention ed prev iou sly, maternal responsiveness in pl ay may
con tribut e to a child 's interna l workin g model of re lationships, whic h may then stimul ate
or inhibit co ll aborati ve learn in g in schoo l. Secondl y, responsiveness may be a stable
c haracteri stic o f parenting sty les wh ic h innuen ces c hildren 's lea rning tendencies both in
infancy and early childhood. Thirdl y, earl y language development foste red by maternal
behaviors may give some childre n an ad vant age in verbal understanding related to words,
and late r printed materi als. Mother's speech may foster infant 's phono logica l awareness
and vocabulary . Maternal attention directing early in infancy may direct infa nts toward
contextual cues in language learning. Thi s ab ility to use contextual cues in word learning
may transfer to a suppl emental readin g skill in deciphering th e meaning of written text.
Attent ion-focusin g skill s, developed in infancy but important throughout the school
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yea rs, may affect reading o utcomes in sc hool. Lastly, preference fo r some types of early
interaction s may indi ca te a te nde ncy toward effecti ve commu nication using words and
symbo ls, a nd those who are lin g ui sti ca ll y ad vanced wi ll show higher scores on both
infant measures of lang uage as we ll as late r meas ures o f reading competence.

Purpose of th e Study

Th e purpose of thi s study was to exam ine assoc iations among early joint
attention, early mother-infant soc ia l toy play, early language, and later re3ding
deve lop me nt. Specifi c matern al and in fant behaviors, such as initiation s of social
interactions with toys and respons iveness toward th e initiation o f the play pa rtne r, were
exa mined. The long itudinal association s between these earl y soc ial inte ractions and later
a ttenti on, reading, and matem al book reading were exp lored, as well as longitudin al
assoc ia tions between earl y language and later reading.

Research Questio ns

Not all of the links establi shed in the literature between early mother-infant
intera ction s and language and la ter literacy ca n be tested in thi s sampl e. However, some
spec i lie researc h questions can be addressed.
t . Is mother-infant joint a tt e ntion associated w ith mother-infant soc ial toy play at
14 months?
2. Is mother-infa nt joint attenti o n associated with infant language at 14 months?
3. Is mother-infant social toy play associa ted wi th infant lan guage at 14 months?
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4. Are mother and infant preferences for language and literacy activities
assoc iated w ith infant lan guage a t 14 months?
5. Are mother and infant preferences for language and literacy acti vit ies at 14
months assoc ia ted wi th mate rnal book read in g in second grade and children's reading
skill s in second grade?
6. Is there an association between infant la ng uage a t 14 months a nd children 's
reading skill s in second grade?
7. Are there associations between joint atten tion and mother-infant socia l toy
play at 14 months, ch ild re n's abi lity to sustain attention in second grade, a nd c hildren's
reading sk ill s in second grade?
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Reading fai lu re has long- term consequences for st ude nts, and co nstitutes an
urge nt chall enge to researchers and educators (Lyon , 1998). However, literacy is strongly
related to ea rl y language development (Sca rboroug h, 1990). Thus, the roots of literacy
s tart very ea rl y in infa ncy, when infants are first learning abou t communi cat ion and
speec h so und s. In fact , there is variabi li ty in language traj ectories by age two w hi ch is
associated with lastin g d ifferences in lingu isti c and communi cative competence, and
th ese diffe rences can be traced back to the la nguage env ironmen t. In particular, parentin fa nt interactions across the first three yea rs of life are stron g predictors of later
lingui sti c and literacy ou tcomes ( Hart & Ri sley, 19Y5). The fo ll ow ing literature rev iew
w ill desc ribe the theo reti ca l orientations and base of research literature which address
earl y cont ex ts affectin g language lea rning, such as mother-infant soci a l interactions,
pe ri ods of joint atten ti on, a nd la ng uage and literacy ex periences in the home. Then, the
impli cation s for later attentiveness and read ing wi ll be described .

Theoret ica l Orientations

According to several theori sts, cultura l and environme nta l factors influence
lan guage development. This review of theoretical orientati ons w ill mo ve from the
broadest leve l ofsocio-hi storica l c ultural influence, to more spec ifi c mechanisms o f
cultura l influence suc h as parent-infant interactions, a nd fin all y, to spec ifi c re in forcement
techniques throug h w hi ch parents s upport early lang uage learning.
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Vygotsky
Vygotsky ' s soc io-histori ca l theory foc uses on the cu ltu ra l transmiss ion of
knowledge through c ultural tool s. Thi s th eo ry has impl ication s for unde rsta ndin g th e
transmi ss ion of language and oth er cogniti ve too ls to c hildren. In I 929 Vygotsky wrote:
In the process of deve lopment the child not o nl y masters the items of c ultura l
experi ence. but the habits and form s of cu ltural behavior and cultural methods of
reasoning. We must, therefore, disting ui sh the main Jines in the deve lopment of
the c hild 's behavior. First , there is the line of natu ral development of behavior
whi ch is close ly bound up wi th the processes of general orga ni c growth and
maturation of the child . Secondl y, there is the line of cultura l improve ment o f the
psyc hologica l function s, th e work ing out of ne w methods of reason in g, th e
mas terin g of the cu ltural methods of behavior. (p. 415)
In thi s perspective, the cu lture de fines appropriate ways of thinking, or the proce scs of
cognition , in add ition to the standa rds of eva lua ti on o f one 's thinking. These concepts
ca n be appli ed to the contex tual innuences on language learning, such as joint a tten tion.
In infant language literature, the re is a great emphasis on the development of joint
attention ski ll s in relation to lan guage . Some of these ski ll s are thought to stem from th e
" natural line of development ," that is, as chil d ren get o lder and more phys ically mature,
infant a bility to focus attention towa rd objects eme rges (Corkum & Moore, 1995).
ll owever, cultural "atrunemen t" to an infan t's developmental leve l helps infants to
corcg ulate their attention by jointly foc using attention to obJec ts w ith another person, to
Jearn the association between joint v isual focu s and referential meaning, and to use
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atten tio n d irecting in co mmuni cati o n. These arc the "cultural too ls" that are used to
fac ili tate infant cogn itive deve lopment and un dersta nd ing of commun icative behav iors
(Tomase ll o, 1995). How are th ese too ls related to language acqu is ition in Vygotsky's
th eo ry?
La nguage is a cult ura l tool that has evo lved for a reason. Acco rding to Vygotsky
( 1934) " the primary function of speech is co mmu nicati on, social in tercourse" (p. 6). For
"u nderstand ing between minds" to occ ur, it is the mea ning, rather than the sign or the
so und, whic h mu st be tra nsmi tted between indi vid uals. A med iat ing system of verba l
language is necessa ty to transmit these meanings between indi vi dua ls. Word meanings
are not stab le, bu t rath er evolve as the child develo ps. In additi on, the "sense" of the
wo rd, th e "su m of the psycho logica l events aro used in our consc io usness by the word,"
will change wi th the contex t in whi ch it appears, even when the mea ning has beco me
more deve loped and narrowed (p. 146). How is it that word mea nings develop vety early
in infancy? A closer look at instructional strategies, as ex plained by Rogo ff, will cla rify
th is in the next section.
One po int needs to be clarifi ed regarding Vygotsky's theoreti cal framework
be fore mov in g on to instructi ona l strategies. Cogniti ve processes th at occur on th e
int ennental pl ane al so occur on the intramental pl ane. That is, cogniti ve processes that
occur at the indi vidual leve l, such as memory, a lso occur between indi viduals, such as
co ll ecti ve memory. There fore, terms such as cogniti on, memory, and attention ca n apply
equall y as we ll to soc ial int eracti ons as to individual accompli shments. In this case,
"some mod ifie r must be attached" when referring to these terrns on a soc ial level. Th is is
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where tenns such as sociall y shared cognition and joint attenti on come from (Wensch &
Tulviste, 1992, p. 549). One imponant prncess that nccurs at the socia l level is
intersubj ect ivi ty, and is addressed by Rogofrs theoretical framework.

Rogorrs ( 1990) th eoretica l premises extend Vygotsky's notion of cultural
transfer by desc ribing the specifi c mec hani sms through which thi s occurs. Primary and
secondary intersubjectiviry are tcnns th at get at the bean of sociall y shared cogni tions.
Primary intcrsubjecti,·ity refers to shared understanding between people, which often
occ urs through face-to-face interac ti ons.

cco nd ary intersubjectivity occurs when two

indi vidua ls organize their attention mutua ll y toward an outside object, such as pla yin g
together wi th a toy. In both cases, parti cipants must adj ust their perspectives to reach a
mutual understanding. During the first year of life, there is a shift from primary
intcrsubjcctivity towards secondary intcrsubjecti vity, changing from a focu s on affect to a
focu s on outside entities and infant goa l attainment Responsive caregivers facilitate
intcrsubjcctivity through guided participation.
Guided participation bridges chil dren' s cutTent leve l of skill and understanding
with potential leve ls in socia l interac tions. Durin g guided participation, children's
participation in joint actions is structured such that , as their skill level increases, they
become increasingly active in arranging and carrying out the task. Adults stntcture tasks
in ways that make them so lvable for the child. Adults focus children 's attention toward
the task, simplify the problem, and maintain children's focus on attaining the goa l. They
al so point out discrepancies between what the ch ild has figured out and alternative
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soluti ons, reduce fru stration levels, and demonstrate effecti ve soluti o ns (Rogoff, 1990).
Establishing intersubjectivi ty th rough such strategies as guided participation is impo rtant
for language leami ng, because it allows th e infant to understand the com mu nicati ve
intent eve n if they do not compre hend th e words. Bruner 's ( 1977, 1983) research on
joint a ttenti on describes one way in which parents estab li sh intersubjcctivi ty with their
infants in order to facil itate la nguage learning.

Bruner' s ( 1977, 1983) work w ith joint attenti on and language fostered research
endeavo rs as well as advancement of theory in these areas. Bruner's bas ic theoretical
ass umption is ba sed on Vygot sky's idea that meaning is transmitted durin g int erpersonal
interac ti o ns. In order to communi cate, humans must be focused on th e sa me o bjects or
topics. Carpe nter et aL ( 1998) sum marized Bruner's theoretical focus as such: 'The
basic idea is th at joi nt-engagement interaction s a rc based on soc ial procc scs more basic
than language a nd that they therefore make language acqui sition possib le by creating a
shared re ferenti al framework within which the c hild may experienti ally g round the
la nguage used by adults" (p. 24). Ling ui stic conventions do not acquire meaning based
on th e propc11ies of the obj ects or events themse lves, but rather "ga in co mmuni cat ive
sig nifi cance by agreement among users" (p. 24). In other words, the meaning of
language is not ti ed to the objects themselves but rat her on a shared unde rstanding
between communicati ve part ners whe n both partners link the re ferre nt to th e word. If
thi s is the case, then " the c hild can acquire acti ve use of a linguistic conven tion on ly if
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she enters into thi s agreement by patiicipatin g in the kinds of soc ial interaction s that
constitute th at conventi o n' s co mmuni cati ve s ign ifi ca nce" (p. 25).
Language Ieaming in the presence of the word referent has many advantages for
infant s. Since very young infan ts do not have the language base necessary to understand
the mea ning of words, they must have " other ways of establi shin g a shared referential
framework in th ei r social interactions" (Carpenter et al. , 1998, p. 25). In thi s way, they
are capab le of understand ing the co mmunicator's intent wi thout necessa ril y ha vin g full
comprehens ion of the words used.
Bruner ( 1983) desc ribed language-l eamin g formats as possess ing severa l critica l
features, in cludin g simpl e content , repetiti ons, and clear adult-child role structures.
These feat ures are most apparen t in fam ili ar and routin e transac ti onal formats, such as
games. The earl y form ats which support language acqui siti on are o ft en centered around
"jo int tasks" (B runer, 1977). These tasks include infant goa l attainment , daily care
routin es, and maintainin g int eractions in a ga me. Within joint tasks, infants shift from
primaril y a demand mode or a request mode to an exc hange mode. The infant at 8 to I 0
month s is beginning to coo rd inate action s with objects toward ano ther person. Thi s
mode is grad uall y transform ed int o a reciproca l mode, whereby the infant understands
that action formats are reciproca l, w ith complementary roles. Fonnats such as "give and
take" become rout ine. Within these fonnats of " give and take," infants begin in itiating
object exchanges, and infant voca li zations are inserted into the game . Tum-taking
becom es routini zed, and occu rs fo r longer periods. These actions " pruviue a suliu basis
for language to enter the routine and , event uall y, for language to become the carrier of
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the rou ti ne" (Bruner, 1977 , p. 287). The "action dialogue" is en hanced by th e add iti on of
a verba l dia logue.
Severa l c haracte ri sti cs of these fomm ts may be reinforci ng for in fants who are
learning to use lang uage . In fac t, th rough intersubj ectivity w ithin rout ini zed
interperso na l interacti on s, parent s often set up situa tions where lan guage and attent ion to
interpe rsonal com munication a re reinforced. S kinne r's th eory will exp lain this in more
detail.

Sk in ner
Ski nne r's Verbal Behm·ior ( 195 7) out lines s pecifi c reinforci ng effects on verba l
behavior that ca n eith e r in crease o r decrea se th e use of verbal language in social
interac ti ons. A chi ld g rowin g up in a famil y tha t reinforces verba l be havior is likely to
produce verba li zation s quite ofien. A child grow in g up in the absence of reinforcemen t
for verbal be hav ior may be relat ive ly s il ent or w ithdrawn. Quantity of verbal behavior
(soc iableness) may be reinforced, or parti c ular sty les or them es in verba l behavior may
be reinforced. What is re in forci ng to the listene r w ill depend on the immediate
cont in gencies a nd the li ste ne r' s reinforcement hi story.
There are several ways in which language is reinforced naturall y by parent s
within rout in ized interpersonal interact ion s. Parents o ft en respond to desired verbal
behav iors. Responses that may be re inforc in g to infan ts and sma ll chi ldren include
parental verba li zations, eye contact, facial expressions, and ph ys ica l to uch. Maternal
attentio n, including behaviors as simple as orienting her body, head, and gaze toward her
in fant , can have a re in forcing effect on desired infant behaviors (Perez & Gewirtz, 1999).
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Pare nts a lso reinforce lang uage in the natural cont ext by shaping desired verbal
beha viors. The desired form of la nguage, whether it be pronunciation or correct
gra mmatica l fonn, is brough t about by reinforcing successive a pprox imations of the
correct verbal behavior. A n exa mpl e wou ld be shapin g babblin g int o words and
sentences (G leason, 1997). Paren ts and ot hers use specific teaching techniques, such as
inc idental teaching, to shape language skill s. In ciden tal teaching invo lves respond in g to
a child 's verbal initiation , and as kin g for an elabora ti on or impro vement o f th e ch ild 's
req uest. If the c hild does not res pond by elaborating or im proving hi s/he r request, the
adu lt models or prompts a n e laboration and the n confi nns appropriate responses ( Hart &
Ris ley, 1975; Mudd & Wole ry, 1987). Reinforce ment , by providing th e obj ec t,
ass istan ce, or informati on th e child requested, is "co ntingent upon a n appropriate
response or an approximati on of it " (Cava llaro & Po ul son, 1985, p. 2). Parents may do
these things consc ious ly, as when teac hing a new word, or unconsc ious ly, as when they
try to understand children 's first approxi mati ons of a word .
In fac t, parents and oth er adu lts set up situations where lang uage can be
reinforced both by respo nd ing to the c hild 's verbaliza tions a nd by using prompting and
modeling techniques. Thi s is particularly true during play routines, where parents prompt
w ith qu esti o ns like "Wh at is thi s?" or "W hat co lor is thi s?" and model w ith comments
like "That is a doggie."
The theoretical orie nta tions covered in thi s sec tion describe innuences on infant
la nguage, rang ing from a very broad perspec ti ve to very specific techn iques used by
parent and ca re g ivers. Thi s leads us to the curTent research on two components of th e
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language environment. joint attention and soc ial interact ions, which facilitate language
acqui sition and affect later language o utcomes, such as reading.

Research Literature

The asssoc iations between mother-infant interactions and infant language
development cited in the following review of literature are generally small to moderate
(ranging from an r of .20 to.50). Most of these studies are observational studies of
mother-infant interactions, w ith small sample sizes. Therefore, power is limited, and
stati stical significance tests are conservative. Unless otherwise stated , association s
repo rt ed ca n be assumed to be small to mod erate. Neve11heless, the combin ed effec ts of
mu ltipl e observa ti onal measu res of mother-infant behaviors and materna l rep011 of
activit ies at home can account for up to 50% of the variance in in fa nt lan guage (Ro llins,
Marchman, & Mehta, 1998). In addition, the repli cation of findin gs from study to study,
despite the Jack of individuall y large effect sizes, supports the findin gs presented in the
review of lit erature.

Lan guage Trajectories
There is consistent ev id ence that ga ins or Jags in early lan guage deve lopmen t
remain stabl e into early childhood. In fact , the gap between accelerated and
di sadva ntaged language learners widens as they progress from infancy to school age
(Hart & Ri sley, 1995). At 30 months the children in low SES homes already had on ly
half the vocabulary size as those from more economicall y advantaged homes. By age 3,
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th en, c hildre n in economica ll y di sad va ntaged e nvironme nt s have s izabl y small er
voca bul aries a nd they are addin g words to their ex isting vocabul ari es more slow ly. thus
produc ing thi s "ever-widening gap" (Ha.i & Ri sley, 199 5, p. 164). Vocabu la ry size in
kinderga rten is strong ly associated w ith vocabu lary size in sixth g rade for low-income
c hildre n ( DeTemple, 1999), suggesting that the gro wth curve diffe rences remain sta ble
througho ut the elementary school years.
The vocabulary gro wth curve is al so stro ng ly associated with differe nces in the
lan guage env ironment. Re inforcement o f verba l communicatio n in infa ncy is predic ti ve
o f later vocabulary size and use . Di scourageme nt s, a nd parti c ularl y pro hibitio ns, are
negati ve ly correlated with ch il dren 's vocabul ary gro wth . The stro ngest overall predi ctor
of children 's vocabu laty growth , however, is th e amo unt of parent ta lk in the home . T he
total number of wo rds parents said per hour, as well as the num be r of noun s, verbs, and
modifi ers used by parents, arc associated wi th c hildre n's vocabul a ry growth a nd usc.
The variety of parental wo rds used is a lso related to the va riety of wo rds used in
children's speech at age 3. As part of the wltttre transmitted to th e child, the amount that
the child talked slopped increasing when the chi ld reached the ty pi ca l a mount that the
fami ly talked , even though the child had th e ski ll s to talk more th an th e fami ly usually
did. T hus, not onl y vocabulary but also orien tat ion towa rd commu ni cati on is establ ished
very early in life (Hart & Ri sley, 1995) . Other important parenting fa c tors that influence
chi ldren 's language development in clude respon siveness, gu idance sty le, sy mbolic
emphasis in interactions, and joi nt a ttention wi th infants (Carpenter e t al. , 1998; I-I art &
Ri sley, 1995) .
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Jo int atte nti on and language. Joint attention episodes facilitate language
development. The first intentionally co mmunicati ve acts of infants emerge as
comm uni cati ve gestures in the context of joint attenti o n (e.g., pointing). From these
e pi sodes of gesturing and check ing back with th e adult, the in fere nce can be made th at
infant s are understanding the referential purpose of their act ions. Referential words
emerge shon ly thereafter (Carpenter et al., 1998).
The durati on of time mother-infant dyads spend in j oint atten tion is related to
infant language and gesture use. In fact, 50% of the variation in receptive vocabulary at
twel ve months is associated with the comb ined effects of coordinated joint attention in a
free play sess ion a nd materna l repot1 of the frequenc y of shared ac tivities requiring joint
attent io n at home (Rollin s et al. , I 998). Joint atten ti on as earl y as 6 to 8 months of age is
re lated to productive vocab ulary at I 7 and 24 months (Saxon, 1996) . Mother' s use of
language to fo ll ow an infant 's attentional focus is also related to infant language and
gestura l abi lities (Carpente r e t a l. , 1998). Mate rna l res pon siveness to infant visual
att ent io n is related to in fa nt language com prehe nsion at 13 month s (Baumwell, Tami sLeMonda, & Bornstein , 1997).
What occurs in the contex t of joint attenti on w hi ch facilitates la nguage
deve lopment? Both moth ers and infants speak more frequentl y and for longe r durat ions
during joint attenti on epi sodes th an when they a re not jointly focu sed on an object
(Tomase llo & Farrar, 1986). Mothers offer more support and en gage in less off-topic
speech when their 2-year-o ld is visua lly a ttending to the task. Toddlers also seek verbal
help more frequent ly when they a re attending to the task (Hustedt & Raver, I 998).
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lnfnnt vocabulary learning is strengthe ned during periods of joint a tt ention
(Dunham & Dunham , 1995; Yale & Fullmer, 1999). When mothe rs c hec k and follo w
their infants ' line of reference and respond contingentl y, there is a mat ch between th e
child' s visual target and mothe r's verbal c ues and descriptions. This is an effective way
to fo ster voca bulary growth. Toddlers are al so more like ly to learn the label s of objects
when th e labe l is provided for an object they are attend ing to rather than one they are not
attendi ng to (Du nham & Dunh am, 1995). Following a training phase where an
experimenter followed into the infa nt 's lead and labe led a novel object the infant was
focu sed on , as opposed to the condition where the ex perimenter labeled an object not
focu sed on by th e infant, in fa nts were more likely to correct ly shift attent ion to the
labeled toy when asked "Where is it ?" (Yale & Fullmer, 1999). Thus, their recepti ve
skills and att ention-following skill s seem to COJTectly identify objects w he n labe ling
occurs in a " follow-in " condition .
The developmenta l tre nd in joint att ention ski ll s can be seen in the associat ion
between matemal and infant beha viors and language development. At 6 to 8 months of
age, infants who engage in proportionally more joint attention tend to have hig her
producti ve vocabu lari es at the end of the second year than infants who do not engage in
joint attent ion. However, matern al attention fo ll ow ing or sw itching at thi s early time
point is not related to later language (Saxon , 1997). Mutual gaze, rather than maternal
gaze fo llow ing, seems to be innuential when infants are first learni ng how to o rganize
attention.
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Joint att ention durin g soc ial toy play and emerging language sk ill s. Both mothers
and infan ts are d irec ting attent ion toward toys and each other during social toy play, in
part icul ar, when they are exchanging toys. In fant s may use an impera ti ve gesture, such
as directing attention to obtain help in reachin g a goa l, or they may use a dec larative
gesture , such as directing attention to request mother 's shared atte nti on to an obj ect
(Carpenter eta!. , 1998). Offeri ng toys to mother in social play mi ght serve as an
imperative request for moth er to do so methin g with the toy. Show ing toys, on the ot her
hand, wou ld serve as a dec larative gesture, requesting mother's attent ion to th e toy, and
serving the same fu nction as pointing. In fant s begin pointing to and show ing toys
between I 0 and 13 months, but do so wi th greater freq uency between 12 and I 5 mon th s
(Carpenter eta!. , 1998). There is little consensus as to whether im perat ive or dec larative
gestures and words appear first, alth ough both types of communi ca ti on are develop ing
around the same developmenta l time period, wi th gestures appearin g before words
(Carpenter et a!. , 1998). Mothers also use im perati ve and declarati ve gestures in soc ial
toy play to fo cus an infant' s attent ion or to change the attentiona l topi c.
During social toy play, mothers and infa nts have an opportunity to engage in joint
attention. Initially, when infant s are unable to fo cus their attenti on for long periods of
time, mothers can use toys to direct and focus an infant's attention. As an infant 's
cogniti ve and attentional capac ity increases, the infant is more likely to focus vi sual
attention toward toys and to use toys in soc ial exchanges (Messinger & Fogel, 1998). As
thi s occurs, the mother's role may shift to that of a supporti ve pa11n er. Whereas in itially
mother was respon sibl e for "gettin g things goi ng," she is now responsible for " keeping
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things go ing." Moth ers use responsive behav iors to support or extend an infant 's verbal
and be hav iora l attenti on toward an object Thi s occurs in soc ial play through
acknow ledg ing infant initiations (smiling, verba li z in g, etc.) or accepting toys which the
infant o tTers. By manipul ating a toy whi ch the in fant offered, moth ers a re providing
specifi c cogn itive and verbal information abou t th e uses of the toy. wh ic h fac il itates
language deve lopment (Land ry et al. , 1996). In additi on, moth ers ca n ex tend the
excha nge back to the infan t and stretch out the length of mutual attent ion toward that
obj ect. A ll of these behav iors are beneficia l to in fa nt language deve lopment. Moth ers
who engage in several of these kinds of " topi c mai ntaining behaviors" (Baumwell et al.,
1997) may have substanti a ll y stronger effects than those who engage in a few.
A mot her may redirec t her infant' s attenti on during soc ial pl ay by taking toys
from the infant that were not offered to the mother, ta king back toys that were g iven to
th e infant , and offering and showing toys whe n the in fa nt is v isuall y foc used on another
object. Thi s type of maternal contro l is not lik ely to foster language learni ng in social
play. In fac t, matemal control is associated with fewer language initiations by children
and less overall amount of children's communi cati on (Duchan, 1989). Maternal control
and negati ve verbal feedback tone in mother-infant interaction s, suc h as maternal
prohibitions, di sconfinnations, criticisms, and d ispa ragements, a re nega ti ve ly associated
with chi ldren's long-tenn vocabulary growth and use ( Hart & Ri sley, 1995) .
La be ling objects on whic h the infant is focu sed is beneficial to infant label
leaming (Dunham & Dunha m, 1995 ). During infant-initi ated toy exchanges, mothers are
labeling and describing objects to which the infant is al ready attending. In periods of
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coordin ated joint attention to toys, infants are also alternating the ir gaze between moth er
and the toys. Mothers are more voca ll y respons ive to their infant during ac ti ve play and
whe n the infant is visuall y focu sed on the mother, thus providing a more enriched
language environment during these contexts (Barratt & Roach , 1999). During social toy
play, mothers are prov iding both information and contextual cues about the objects and
labels, wh ic h facilitate s in fant vocabulary growth.
Pointin g during mo th er-infant socia l int erac tions is often follo wed by labeling and
describing objec ts. The simple frequency of mothe r a nd chi ld po inting sequences during
book reading and toy play is moderately rel ated to 14-month product ive vocabulary
(Rowe, 1999). This suggests th at "the successive use of the pointing gesture by mother
and child around an obj ect of joint attention may be co nducive to chi ld vocabulary
deve lopme nt " (p. 2).
Mothers and infants are also engagi ng in " routini zed activities" during soc ial toy
play. These routinized , coo rdinated games and gestures require the intersubjecti vity
descri bed by Rogoff ( 1990). Activ iti es such as peekaboo, patty cake, chasing, singing,
dancing, and play ing "so big" are hi ghl y routini zed such that in fa nts kn ow what to expect
from the situation. In thi s context , they can estab lish a shared mea ning and appl y new
words to those they already have learned. These kinds of routini zed attention-directing
activities, assessed from maternal report on the MacArthur CD! at 12 months in a recent
study, require coordinated attention to carry out the routine and are associated with
receptive vocab ul ary (Rollin s eta!. , 1998).
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Bot h joint attenti on and social toy play wi ll vary depending on the c hild 's current
deve lopmenta l level. In order to understand the contributions th at mothers make to
language learning in these contexts, it is first necessary to out line the developme ntal
sequence of infant capabi lity in initiating and maintainin g joint attentiona l interacti o ns.
The development of joi nt attention. Human infants learn early in their first year
of life to use collective human knowledge to guide their own actions (Bnmer, 1983). In
order to access thi s co llecti ve know ledge, infants must learn to organ ize thei r attent ion in
relation to another's vis ual focu s. Joint attention deve lops betwee n 9 and 15 months,
progressing from mutual gaze to following another's gaze to directing another's attention
(Carpenter et al., 1998). Infant s are capable of sharing attention to an object by around 9
month s of age, an d the frequency and duration of episodes of joint e ngagement increase
dramaticall y from 12 to 18 months (Adamson & Bakeman, 1985). However, mutual gaze
does not indicate infant awareness of intent ion. In fants may learn to follow mother's
gaze as a di scrimi nat ive stimulus, without rea lly comprehendin g th e mother' s line of
reference (Carpenter eta!. , 1998).
Gaze alternation, o r looks a lterna ting between the adult and a toy, is in dicative of
th e infant's awareness of anoth er's v isual perspective. Once thi s awareness occurs,
infa nts are capab le o f coordinating attenti on to a n obj ect by foll owi ng mother's gaze.
Scaife and Bruner ( 1975) reported that infants as young as 2 to 4 months are capab le of
following the experimen ter's gaze, but do not do so reliably until II to 14 months.
Abi lity to follow another 's gaze is also dependent upon contextual factors as we ll , such
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as the position of the target in the infant' s visua l field and the number of targets within
the scan path (Butterworth & Jarrett , t 99 1).
Once the awareness of a di stinction between the infant's and the mother's visual
lin e of reference has been establi shed, infants begin directing another' s attenti on.
Attenti on-directing occurs through inte nti ona l communication in which the infa nt uses
words or gestures aimed at the adu lt , and the infant realizes that these communicative
acts can serve to c hange the adu lt's behavior. Gaze alternation between the adult and the
object is indicative of the infant directing attention toward the adult and not si mply
looking at the goal (simply looking at or reaching for the object itself) (Carpenter et al. ,
1998).
Joint attention to persons ve rsus ob jcc)s . Face-to-face soc ial interactio ns wi th
adults are the precursor to infants' joint attention abilities. As newborns, in fa nts often
engage in social interactions with their mothers which are termed " primary
intersubjectivity" (Carpenter et al. , 1998). Later, episodes of"secondary
intersubjectivity" occur as objects or other persons are added to these social interactions.
It is during periods of secondary intersubject ivity that infants learn " from and through

oth ers about the environment and about the artifacts used by members of their culture to
mediate int erac tions with the environment" (Ca rpe nter et al. , 1998, p. 26, cit ing Rogoff,
1990) . Infa nts are capable of " primary intersubjectivity" from birth , and frequentl y
e ngage in mutual face to face social exchanges with mothers and other caregivers.
However, it is not until about 9 to 12 months that infants start showing signs of
"secondary intersubjectivity." At this point they begin to experience attention that i
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mutuall y foc used with another person toward an object. When thi s occ urs, infants begin
e ngag ing in cooperati ve beh av io rs, and show a ffecti ve responses to another's acti ons on
objects (Baldw in , 1995).
The deve lopmenta l chan ges in infant ability to engage in joint attent ion are
re lated to correspondin g maternal behaviors, suc b as responsiveness a nd encou ragement
of att e nti on (Karrass, Mullins, & Burke, 1999). The match between infant developmental
leve l a nd materna l supporti ve be ha viors that help to coregulate infant a ttent ion may ha ve
an impact o n infa nt la nguage learni ng (Tomase llo & Farrar, 1986).
Materna l visual attention and ma terna l responsiveness. Maternal responsiveness
to infa nt c ues may be in response to ei ther distress or social bid s. Responsiveness to
di stress ca n be either positi ve or negati ve. A wa rm response wi ll se rve to ca lm th e child
and regulate negative emotion s. Responsiveness to infant soc ial bids, however, li kely
has a completely separate func ti on from emoti on regu lat ion. When the child is already in
a state of positive affect, the adult has the opportunity to engage the c hi ld w ith objects.
In addition , when the child initiates a social exchange with a toy, they a lready have thei r
attemion focu sed on an object or person, so a shift in attention is not necessary. It is
difficu lt for infa nts to sh ift their attention and di scern the adult 's li ne of attention
(Tomasell o & Farrar, 1986) . Infant-in it iated soc ia l toy play provides a unique
environment in which mothers ca n follow infa nts' attentional focu s. It is within thi s very
ri ch contex t of shared, infant-direc ted attent ion that optima l language learning can occur.
Ma te rnal visual and verba l respons iveness as reinforcement. Mate rn al vi sual and
ve rba l responses to infant be havior can have a reinforcing effect. In an experimental
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inves ti gati on , Perez and Gewirtz ( 1999) reported th at maternal tactile, auditory, and
v isua l stimulation each fun ction ed as a reinforcer for infant beha vior (infant leg kicks)
around 4 mon th s of age. One outstandin g point teased out by the ir design was that
maternal vi s ual attention paired with other contingent stimuli (auditory or tactile) was
more effecti ve in increasing behavior than was maternal attention, verba lizations, or
to uch alone. Maternal attention in conj unction wi th o ther respons ive behaviors, then ,
seems to have a particularly s trong e ffe ct on early infant behaviors .
The rei nforcing effect of matern a l behaviors on chi ldren' s language use was
examined extensively by Hart and Ri sley ( 1995). Their longitudinal s tudy of infant
language trajectories found that parental feedback tone that was reinforc ing (positive) to
infant behavior and voca lizations was related to long-term increases in infant
vocab ularies, up to seven years later. Positive feedback tone incl uded behaviors such as
''repetition s, extensions, expansions of ch ild uttera nces, confirn1ations, praise, and
approval" (p. 15 1). According to Hart and Ri sley, the cumulative effects of feedback
tone in the home can either orient a c hild toward language learning or di scourage a ch ild
from verbal communication .
Mate rn a l attention-directing versus attentio n-following and infan t language.
When mothers and infants are com muni cating, in fants hear words they do not yet
understand . If both mother and infant a re foc used on the referent, infants ca n use the
context to determine word meanings. When mother directs the in fant 's attention to
something new in the environmen t, the infant must s hift attentiona l focus and di scern
what the ad ult is referring to. Howeve r, when the adult follows an infant' s attentional
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focus , then joint engagement can occur w ithout a shift in in fa nt foc us. T his proves to be
bene fi cia l for th e infan t (Carpenter el al., 1998) . Tomasell o and Farra r ( 1986) found that
th ere was a re lat ion between the tendency of mothers to use language whi ch followed the
infan t's atte nlional focu s a t 15 months, and th e infa nt 's vocabu lary size at 2 1 month s.
T here is a further distinction whic h must be made when di scuss ing mothers'
a ttenti on-directing strategies. Directing an infant ' s unorgani zed allen! ion is not the sa me
as redirec1ing allention from one object to anot her. Mothers who " encou rage attention "
earl y in infancy ha ve ch ild re n with more adva nced la nguage deve lopment during the
second yea r (Tami s-LeMonda & Bornstein , 1989). At 6 and 8 mont hs o f age, infants
engaged in more o veral l joint att ention w ith thei r mothers in free play if their mothers
pe rsisted in initialing co ll aborat ive attenti on e pi sodes (Sax on & Reilly, 1998). This
suggests that mothers are capable of in creasi ng infant jo int a tte ntion by encouragi ng
infants to direct allention toward toys .
Maternal enco urageme nt o f allent ion has been proposed by Karrass et al. ( 1999)
to affect the assoc iation between infan t atte ntio n ca pabi lities (task orient ation) at fou r
mon ths and infant language deve lopment at 12 months. Two stati sti ca l models were
tested, w ith maternal encouragement of attent ion as either a medi ator or a moderator.
Neither mode l was stati st ica lly significa nt, and the interaction term between maternal
encouragement and infa nt allenti on abilities was also not stati sti ca ll y sign ificant.
Maternal encouragement o f all enti on at four months was directl y associated w ith
receptive lang uage at 12 months, however (Karrass el al. , 1999). Malema l
encouragement of allenti on towa rd objects is also rel ated to hi ghe r level s of noun
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co mpre he nsion at 13 mo nth s (Vibbert & Bornstein, 1989). T hese studi es suggest th at
mothers' attention-d irecting behav iors may not mediate or moderate the re lati on be tween
infant at tention abilities and language, but rath er have a unique assoc iation w ith
emerging receptive lang uage skill s.
Mothers ' behaviors rnay o r may not in crease infants ' attent ion-focusing capacity,
but they do add a distin ctive element to the language-learning environment which fosters
comprehe nsion of language around the first year. One way in whi ch maternal attention
direc ting or ma intaining facilitate s infant developme nt is through infant le ve l of play.
Infan ts tend to play at hig her cognitive levels when mothers either maintain infant
attention or direct them to toys when at"tcnt ion is un organi zed. The leve l o f play drops
remarkably when mothers redirec t an infant' s focu sed attention towa rd another object
(Landry et al. , 1996). Infant s also en gage in more frequent object exploration in the
second year if their mothers were organi zing unfocused infant attention ea rl y in infancy
(Tami s-LeMonda & Born stein , 1989). Thus, materna l attention affects language as well
as other cogniti ve domains .
Redirecting infant attention away from one object toward another puts great
demands o n the emerging infant atten tion capacity. This type of attention-directing is
intrus ive (Ba um well et al. , 1997). Tomase llo and Farrar ( 1986) found that when mothers
initiated interactions by redirecting their infant 's attention away from one object and
toward a nother, those infant 's had small er prod uctive vocabularies at 21 months. This
same trend has been examined in mate rnal conversa tions and infant play by Baumwell et
al. ( 1997). Verba l intrusiveness in infant play occurs when mothers verball y intemtpt the
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focu s of an infant's atten ti on in play, or negate or discourage a c hild 's behavior.
Maternal verbal sens iti vi ty is ind ica ted by verba l responsiveness to infant visua l or vocal
activity, verba l maintainin g of in fant attention , or verbal directin g of unfocused infant
attention. Verbal intrusiveness at nine months was not assoc iated with language
comprehension at 13 month s, but maternal sensitivi ty was, even when controlling for
initi al levels of comprehens ion. Materna l ve rba l sensi tivity had stronger effects o n
chi ldren who were initi a ll y low on lang uage comprehens ion at nine mo nths. This aga in
hi ghli ghts the importance of structuring tasks to fit the developmental level o f the child .
lntemtpt ing infant attenti on may not have the sa me effects at nine months, when
atten ti on capacity is just be ing organ ized, as it does later in the second year.
T he inOuence of mother-infant socia l interactions on infant language development
may have lasting implications for later language-dependent tasks, such as learning to
read . The connections between early language and later reading wi ll be discussed next.
Langua ge learning and readi ng developm ent. The causes of reading problems
have been exp lored from ma ny angles, inc luding " problems wi th the visua l word center
of the brain, ... lack of full hemispheric speciali zation , and ... diffi culti es in sequential
perce ption" (Byme, 1992, p. 2). Very strong evidence, however, points to correlations
between earl y language problems and later reading delays. In fa ct, none of the nonlingui stic cognitive or visual defic iencies account for group diffe rences in reading
abiliti es when measurement and sampling techniqu es are taken into account (Byrne,
1992). Even restrictin g th e corre la tes to the language domain is insufficient. Because
reading is multifaceted, differen t language problems can lead to different reading
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prob le ms. Liberman and S hankwe il er's ( 1985) rev iew suggests that phonolog ica l
prob le ms in lan guage learn ing can lead to prob lems w ith "word identifi cati on, ..
perfom1in g mctaling uisti c tasks , and the ... use of phonet ic properti es as a bas is fo r the
short -term working me mory opera tions" in rea ding (p. 15). "Phon emi c awareness," the
understa nd in g th at verbal la ng uage is composed of pho ne mes or so und units, is necessary
fo r progress to the "a lphabet ic stage" o f read ing (Byrne, 1992). Ea rl y vocabulary is also
pred icti ve of late r reading success (DeTempl e, 1999) . The spec ific connections between
language a nd read ing need to be understood in the context o f the deve lopment o f bas ic
read ing skill s.
Th e deve lopment o f bas ic readin g sk ill s. The ea rl y de ve lopme nt o f reading skill s
is c ru cial for late r readin g co mpete nce and sc hoo l ac hi e ve ment . In a sa mpl e o f norm al
reade rs. dys lex ics, and poor readers, the re was sta bility in reading group differences at
ages 9, I 0, and II . In fact, fo r the phono logica l task these diffe re nces inc reased (Mo lfese

& Modglin , 1999). Lyon ( 1999) , referring to a de ficit model, reported th at "gro wth
c urves (between groups of at-leve l and poor readers) a re differe nti ated in reading from
age 6 to 14. The poor reade rs never catch up and th e lines ne ver con verge" (p. 4).
Witho ut extensive and inten sive intervention , childre n w ho fall behind in first-grade
reading ha ve onl y a one in eig ht chance of ca tching up to grade le ve l (Lyon, 1998).
There fore, understanding skills that a re prerequis ite to or supporti ve of the process of
learnin g to read is essential to understanding the correlates of reading deve lopment.
The re are several basic sk ills necessary for reading develo pme nt. At a general
level, tex t unde rstanding, o r literacy, req uires skill in decoding a nd compre hension
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(Gou gh, Jue l, & Griffith , 1992). Decoding in vo lves converting the text into phono logica l
units (suc h as letter so unds or phonemes) while comprehensio n involves combining the
sounds back together into so methin g meaningful to the reader. Each of these two genera l
compo nent s in vo lves seve ral subskills ( Lyon , 1998).
Whole word and phono log ica l decoding as steps to word recognition. The ski ll of
decoding text develops th ro ugh several phases, includin g the logographic, alph abeti c, and
orthograph ic phase (Ehri , 1992). Durin g the first phase of readin g, word recogniti on may
occur w ithou t phonolog ica l decoding. Durin g thi s logographi c phase, words are
identifi ed via paired assoc iations between visual representation s and auditory or lex ica l
represent at ions. Any characteristi c of the word whi ch is "v isuall y salient or distincti ve"
can be used as cues. Readers in this phase recogni ze words by rote memorizati on.
Con nections between visual cues and word meani ngs are memorized , wi th little
awareness of t he letter-soun d system. Readin g at thi s phase, then, is based on arbitrary
conn ection s between visual cues and word mea ning. The logographi c phase of read in g
has a lso been termed "s ight word reading"(Ehri , 1992).
The next two phases of decoding rely on phonologica l decod ing, which requires
readers to break written text down into phono logical units. Readers first use
phono log ica l decoding during the a lphabeti c ph ase, when they master the "a lphabetic
principle," the concept that each letter represents a sound . During the alphabetic phase,
beginnin g readers learn the names and shapes of the letters in the alphabet, and begin to
form "v isual-phonetic connections between letters seen in spellin gs and so unds detected
in pronunciations of words th ey are lea ming to read" (Ehri, !992, p. 127). During this
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phase, the co nnec tions between lett ers in tex t and verba l pronunciati ons become
systemati c ra ther than arbitra ry. Readi ng at this ph ase is more reli ab le because
conn ec ti o ns are based on spe llings and spec ifi c pronunciations rather than arbitrary
visua l cues and word meanin g.
Wh at is necessa ry for beginning readers to understand the alpha beti c principl e?
Liberma n, Shankwe iler, and Li berman ( 1989) po inted out that the alphabeti c principl e is
the understanding by the reader that " di screte letters of the alph abet represent di screte
sounds" (p. 6). Data repo rt ed by Bym e ( 1992) suggest that both phonem ic awareness
(awareness of the sound units in ora l speech) and lett er-sound knowledge are necessary
fo r beg innin g readers' understanding o f th e alphabeti c principl e.
In the shift from the Jogographi c to the alphabetic phase , readers may use a
combination of strategies. For exa mpl e, they may use th e fi rst and last letters as cues in
reading the word, but errors can occur when other words have the same " vi sual-pho netic
cues, for ex ample, jail and j ewel" (Ehri , 1992 , p. 127). For e ffi cient decoding to occur,
readers must progress to the orthographic phase.
Wh en beginning readers reach the orthographi c phase, they ge t insight into the
orthographi c principle, the concept that seque nces of letters in spelling correspond to
blends of phon emes (Ehri , 1992). Thi s is the second step in Jeaming how to
phono log ica ll y decode tex t. At thi s point, combinations of letters (such as the vowelvowe l co mbinations au or ea) take on a distinct phonological pronunciation, whereas the
indi vidual letters in text mi g ht have had several different pronunc iati ons (long or short
vowel sounds, for exa mple). With the aid of the orthographic processor, Ehri ( 1992)
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explains that readers are making the connection between word s pe lling and pronunciation
" in a way that full y determines the pronunciation and consequentl y the meanin g and that
excl udes words with similar pronunciation s" (p. 133 ). The n1les of lette r co mbinati ons
are beco ming apparent suc h that "c ipher readers" (those who know the code, or th e letter
combi nati on rules) can di sting ui sh even s il ent letters and their role in word
pronunc iation. for example " fin al-e marking a preceding vowe l ten se .. . long" (p. 133).
Indeed, orthographic process ing goes beyond identifying pattems of adjacent letters, but
rather co mbines " multiple letter units" in such a way that even irregula r spe lling pattems
a re recog nized a nd decoded automati cally. The code of interletter assoc ia ti ons is "a
cla ss ic case of the who le working better than the sum of its parts" (Adams, 1990, p. 109).
The orthographi c phase requires both phone mic segmentation skill s and recod ing
skill s (Ehri, 1992). Within a spoken la nguage, a limited sequence of phonemes are
allowed, a nd some sequences occur more freq uen tl y than others. Since th e grapheme
(the le tters in the written word) is mea nt to represent something mea ningful in verbal
lang uage, th e grapheme combinati ons must be limited by the phonemes they represent.
There fore , certain grapheme combinations wi ll be li kely, infrequent, or wiil never occur.
For instan ce, th e letter combi nati ons -hv and -kj, common in th e Norweg ian lang uage, do
not occur in Engli sh verba l language, a nd therefore do not appear in written letter
combinations. Breaking written words down into constituent grapheme pattems will
transfer into sy llable pattems that can be processed (Adams, 1990). Recoding is
necessa ry when the phonetic transcription (the individual letter sounds strung together)
does not match phonemic transc ription or the sound of the combined letter pa ttems
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(Tunmcr & Hoo ve r, 1992). For exa mpl e, so unding out the individual letter sounds in the
word pile !I w ill not match th e phonemi c tran scription , whic.h ends w ith th e -tch sound .
The sound -tch is very different from the sounds of the indi vidual letters -t, -c , and -h
combined.
Decoding strategies used by readers. C hildren at different phases of leaming to
read may use each of the three readin g strategies, logographic, alphabetic, and
otihographic , to va rying degrees depending o n the difficulty of individual words in th e
text. Differences in the types of decoding strateg ies used are predi ctive of reading
di sa bilities. Siege l and Chi appe ( 1999) used a pse udo-word readin g task at the end of
grade one to determine which decoding strategy ea rl y readers were using, and if this task
could correc tly predict reading di sabi lity in grade three. The two strateg ies assessed by
the task were analogy and phoneme correspondence. The analogy strategy was used
when children decoded a pse udo-word by analogy to a known and simil ar word (for
exampl e, mive pronounced like give, and tays pronounced like says). Ch ildren usin g this
strategy relied on compari so ns between vi sual cues from unknow n words and si milar
known words, and replaced the unsimilar component w ith the letter sound (i .e., mive
looks lik e give, but replace the -g sound with an -m sound). These are skills that are
learned in the logographic and alphabetic phases. The phonological strategy was used
when children decoded the pseudo-word by soundin g out the phonemes. This skill is
learned during the 011hographi c phase. Those children who were cl ass ified as " reading
delayed" at the en d of grade three had used the phono logica l strategy about 60% of the
time, and ana logy about 40% of th e time. In contrast, the "nonn al developing readers"
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had used the phonological strategy about 80% of the time, and analogy on ly about 20%
of th e time. Thus, greater re liance on compari sons between visual cues a nd letter sound
correspondence, skills whi ch are lea rned during th e earlier phases of reading, were not as
effective for later reading than was breaking do wn th e unknown word int o its
phonol ogica l co mponents, a skill leamed in the lat er orthographic phase.
Comprehension and the co ntex t processor. The second compon ent of reading,
beyond decodin g strategies, is the comprehension of text. Text comprehension is
dependent upon severa l strateg ies and skills, in clud in g decoding strateg ies, lingui stic
ski ll s, vocab ulary, and regulati on of attention . In addit ion , compre hension of text is
related to prior experience with la ng ua ge and text in the e nvironment. The first processes
affecting tex t comprehension , d isc ussed in the prev iou s section , is decoding and
" recogniti on" of word meanings.
Effective decoding skill s are vita l to readin g comprehension . If readers have
poorly developed decoding skill s, then a greater all ocation of attention towards the
decoding process wi ll leave "very little in tem1s of cogn iti ve resources left over to
connect to what they already know" (Lyon, 1999). Efficient phonol ogica l decoding skill ,
in combination with other word recognition and comprehension ski ll s, " frees up
cognitive resources" which can be shifted toward hi gher level comprehens ion tasks
(Tun mer & Hoover, 1992). Decoding is followed by word compre hen sion .
Readers wi ll recognize and comprehend the word meanings onl y if they have
encountered them in the past and have assi milated them into their vocabulary. One way
to increase reading comprehensio n skill is to build readers' vocabu laries orall y before the
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children ca n decode the words. Th is can occur through li stenin g comprehension skill s,
where children are read to and try to fi g ure out the meaning of the passage, or th rough
langua ge interactio ns that do not in vo lve text (Lyon , 1998).
How is it that children come to understa nd text when they are unab le to decode or
recogni ze a ll of th e words? Other strategies are used to facilitate text comprehen sion.
Accordi ng to Adams (1990), there are co ntext-processing skill s whi ch read ers use to
construct a coherent interpretation of the text. How " predictable" the contex t is will
determ ine how much input from the letter recogn iti on system is needed. Thi s imp lies
that the decoding skill s and the cont ex t-process ing skil ls are comp lementary. If children
are good at using context-process ing skill s, those skills can co mpensate fo r poor
decod ing skill s. Context-p rocessin g facilit ates recognition of co rrect meanings, but can
a lso produce inappropriate mea ni ngs. The use of decoding strategies and the contextprocessin g strateg ies vary according to skill level and leve l of text comprehen sion.
Leve ls of text comprehension . Text comprehension is described as a
" hierarchical ly layered process," dependent o n decoding skills, ling ui stic skill s, and the
all ocsti o n of attention at vari o us leve ls (Adams, 1990). At the bottom level, the readers
recogni ze and comprehend indi vidua l words by decoding them. However, when word
recognition is slow or laboriou s usin g phonological decoding skill s, contex t process ing
skills may augment the processing of individual words. In this case, the context is used
to detennine the meaning of indi vidual words (Adams, 1990). For0 instance, readers may
use syntactic clues to process an un fam ili ar word.
At the nex t level, the context processing helps to provi de meaning to strin gs of
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words connected in text. Decod ing skills, vocabula ry, and syntactic kno wled ge aid in
co mprehe nsion at this level. The more qui ck ly individual words are recogni zed, the more
efficiently the meaning of these strin gs of words can be analyzed. In addition , word
strings mu st be analyzed at one of two b reak in g points, eithe r at syntactic junctures or
based on the length or difficulty of th e text. Syntacti c boundaries are preferabl e, as the
syntactic structure of the sent ence offers information about word meanings. Howeve r,
when greater time is invested in deciphering the in dividual words, syntactic boundaries
may be too long. Readers must th en break at a point when they are still capab le of
remembering the indiv idu al words meanings and can combine them togeth er into a
phrase (Adams, 1990).
The highest level of tex t compre hension req uires that readers combine their
understa nding of the phrase or clause they have just read w ith " their overall interpretati on
of the text so as to revise and update the ir understand ing of what the tex t means and
where it is going" (Adams, 1990, p. 142). It is at thi s level tha t " true unde rsta nding" of
th e tex t co mes into play. Thi s hi ghest level req uires "acti ve a ttention and thought" (p.
142). It would seem, then , that children who are better abl e to se lf-regul ate their
attention will be more successful at tex t interpretation. Th is point will be considered
more extensively below.
The use of contex t in relation to reading o utcomes . Are there be nefit s to using
"context processing" to fa ci Iitate reading comprehension at these various leve ls? Tun mer
and Hoover (1992) are not as conv inced about the benefits of context processing for poor
or beginning readers as they are about in struction in decoding skill s. They describe the
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current po lari zati on in the fi eld of readin g resea rch concerning read in g in stn1ction.
C ompared to other necessary skill s, such as pho nologica l awareness, th e ability to use
contex t in wo rd recogni tion does not di stinguish between poor and skill ed readers. Th is
is a suppl ementary skill th at is not necessary in readin g in struction . When beginning to
read, child ren need a min imum amount of "context-free wo rd recog niti o n skill before
they can use contex t to fac il ita te word recogni tion in ongo ing sentence process ing" (p.
l 78). The use o f contex t may fa ll into several catego ri es. lt may range trom a fast,
automatic process to a slow, conscious fonn of guess ing (as outlined by Gough, 1984).
The fast process a ll ows readers to use contex t unco nsc io us ly to facilitate word
recog nition , whereas the slow process forces readers to use context to dec ipher passage
comprehension. Tunmer and Hoover ( 1992) outline a third type of co nt ex t process in g
whereby sentence contex t is used to " faci litate the acquisitio n of know ledge of
grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules" (the reader recogni zes th e verbal wo rd from
the sentence co ntext and learns the lett er-sound correspondence rul es for th at word).
Thi s use of contex t would actuall y help readers map sounds o nto letter combinations.
These di fferent uses of sentence context in reading are related to reading skill .
The good readers are rapidly recogni zing words in the passage, and there fore use
contextual information to aid comprehension rather infrequently . However, poor readers
compensate for word recogniti on probl ems by relying heav il y on sentence context to
recognize words (Tunmer & Hoover, 1992). Language skill s whi ch precede and coincide
with early reading are related to decoding and comprehension skill s, and will be
di scussed in the next sectio n.
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Reading and Language
Language skills in infancy and preschoo l are related to the development of later
reading deficits (Mo lfese & Modg lin, 1999). In fact , in a longi tudinal study of 392
schoo l-age children , the strongest pred ictors of readin g in first grade were language and
psyc holing ui sti c abi li ties, and the correlation s between these factors and readi ng ability
increased up to sixth grade (B utl er, Marsh, Sheppard, & Sheppard, 1985).
There are several points in the deve lopment of specific reading precursors where
ea rl y language development is crucial. One point examined extensi vely is the
deve lopment of phonologica l awareness (awareness of word sounds) in verba l language
(Liberman & Shankweiler, 1985).
Phonolog ical awareness in spoken language is a precurso r to basic decod ing
skill s. Biological fac tors, such as aud itory perception of phonologica l segments in verbal
language, is an automati c process necessary for verbal comprehension , but must be
ex tended and expa nded when making the connection between printed tex t and
correspond in g phonologica l units (Liberman & Shankweil er, 1985). Newborns' ability
to make ph onological discriminations, measured as brain responses to speech and
nonspeec h syllables, can effectively differenti ate between dyslexic , poor, and normal
readers eight years later (with 8 1.25% accuracy for a sample of 48 children, wit h 22 of
the 24 reading-delayed chi ldren correct ly class ifi ed and 5 norn1al chi ldren mi sclass ified).
This ind icates th at speech sound perception is important from birth on. The perceptual
abilities apparent at birth may provide an advantage or di sadvantage in language
development that is carried through to read ing development (Molfese, 1999). Poor
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pronun ciat ion in producti ve lang uage at 30 month s is assoc iated w ith poor phon emi c
awareness and letter-soun d know ledge at 5 years of age, and readin g problems in ea rl y
school age, particul arl y dys lex ia (Scarborough, 1990). Thus, chil dren who have more
limited perception and kn ow ledge o f pronunciati ons ea rly on are no t as capable of
"catchin g on" to the alpha beti c and orthographi c principles as they enter the world of
reading at school age. Phono logica l awareness in language and readi ng is fac ilitated
through literacy acti viti es such as co nnecting words to print during parent-child book
readin g and playing w ith sounds durin g language ga mes (Bryant, Mac lea n, & Bradl ey,
1990; Ca ravo las & Bruck, 1993 ; Dickinson et a l. , 1999).
Anoth er basic skill necessary fo r reading is syntacti c awareness. Know ledge of
sy ntax fac ilitates text comprehension at the sentence and multi sentence leve l, and wh en
the words are too difficult to decode, syntactic structu re may also give a clue about word
meanin gs for diffi cult words (Adams, 1990). Syntacti c awa reness develops dur ing the
first 3 years o f life, when youn g children start understanding word combin ation s and
combining words in their productive language. Children w ith particul arly short mean
length of utterance (ML U) ar.d defi cient syntacti c complex ity at 30 months were later
found to be dys lexic at school age (Scarborough, 1990).
A third influential factor in reading skill is ve rbal vocabul ary . Once words have
been decoded, comprehens ion occurs much more e ffi ciently if meanin g is identified
quickl y (the meanin g is establi shed for the "sounded o ut" word) . The words can then be
strung together into meaningful chunks of information (Adams , 1990). Early vocabu lary
acqui sition has been assoc iated with reading development in past studi es. Defi cits in
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receptive vocabul ary and poor object-nam in g skills at age three are re lated to dyslexia in
grad e schoo l (Scarborough, 1990). From fourt h grade on , most of the variance in reading
comprehen sion is associated with knowledge of word meanings (Lyon , 1998).

Reading and Atte ntion
Sufficie nt self-regulation of attention , suc h as sustaining attention towa rd and
pers isting at a task, are necessary for efficient read in g. As outlined previous ly, poor
decoding skills can put a strain on attenti on capac ity in reading (Lyon, 1999). In
addition, se lf-regulated attention a nd memory arc needed for the leve l of text
comprehension where text is analyzed in larger ch unk s (Adams, 1990; Tunmer &
Hoover, 1992). Thus, starting and stopping during decoding is not conducive to
interpreting th e tex t at a multi se ntencc leve l, because it takes mental attention and
thinking capac ity away from comprehension st rat egies. "To the ex ten t that readers
struggle wi th the words, they necessarily lose track of meani ng" (Lyon , 1998, p. 23).
The self-regu lation of atten ti on in the classroom can have long-tem1
consequences for both reading and math achievement. Teacher ratings of poor regul ation
o f atte nti on at the beginning of first grade were related to lower readin g test scores and
lower grades at the end of first grade. Thi s sa me association between regulation of
attention and reading scores was found from the beginning to the end of second grade.
These associations were consistent and strong even wi th fall reading abil ity stati sti ca lly
controll ed. In addition , poor regulation of atte ntion in first grade had lasting associat ion s
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wi th reading achi evement and test scores at the end of fourth grade (A lexa nder et a!. ,
1993).
Poor se lf-regulation of attention and reading di sability frequentl y co-occ ur, with
an average of 50% co-occurrence reported in many studies (Riccio & Jemi son, 1998).
A lthough attentional problems such as attention defi c it hyperactivity di sorder, or ADHD,
may not interfere w ith basic reading skill s, so me beginning readers w ith ADHD may also
have previously existing language difficulties, parti cularly a defi c it in phonological
process ing. Thus, it may be difficult to separate the causal associations between attention
regu lati on deficits and language de fi cits in relati on to reading difficulties (Riccio &
Jemi son, 1998).
There are at least three ways in which regulation of attent ion and reading skill s
mig ht be assoc iated (Riccio & Jemi son, 1998). First, inab ility to self-regul ate attention in
the classroom can interfere wi th basic academic skill acqui siti on (Riccio & Jemi son,
1998). There is currently littl e evidence suppo rting thi s premi se. Secondly, academi c
diffi culty, such as requiring chi ldren w ith read in g delays to process text which is more
diffi cult than their reading level, can cause difficulties with attention regulation and poor
concentrat ion (Ricc io & Jemi son, 1998). Thirdly, a bidirectional relation may ex ist
between in attenti veness and reading diffi cul ty. This bidirectional relation between
inatt entiveness and reading difficulty may be mediated by other psychosoci al factors,
such as atti tude toward reading (Pennington, Grassier, & Welsh, 1993; Ricc io &
Jemi son, 1998; Rowe & Rowe, 1992).
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The first premise, that poor attenti on regulation affects the acqui sition of reading
ski ll s, has been negated when language facto rs are accounted for. Scarborough ( 1990)
found that language and verba l abi liti es, rat her th an attention skill s, were d irectly related
to basic reading skills. In parti cul ar, phono log ica l awareness and process in g skill were
re lated to reading fluency. Scarborough' s work emphasizes the importance of findin g
specific connectio ns between development and learning di sabilities, rather than
examinin g overall di sability fac tors .
The second premise, that academ ic diffi culty contributes to inattention and poor
conce ntration ability, has been supported by some educators and profess ionals. If the
tas k put forth to th e child is too diffi cult or far beyond th e child 's current reading skill ,
the child may become fru strated and overwhe lmed. The resulting behaviors are
interpreted as inattention and di stractability on the child 's part, and the child may also
ex hibit conduct problems (Ri ccio & Jemison, 1998).
The third premise, that reading and attention regulation have bidirectiona l
influences, has been examined ex tensively by Rowe and Rowe (!992) . They found that
inattenti veness lowers readin g achie vement, but previous readin g success combined with
environmental suppm1 for readin g ac hi evement increases attentiveness in the classroom.
When contro lling for demographic fa ctors, poor attention skill s related to ADI-ID were
assoc iated with lowered reading achi evement as we ll as lowered attitude toward reading
and less frequent reading done at home with parents. Inversely, a positive attitude toward
read ing, combined with frequ ent book reading at home w ith parents and we ll -established
reading skill s, was associ ated with increased attentiveness at school. Pennin gton et al.
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( 1993) found that when language de lays and reading difficulties co-occur in conj uncti on
with en vironmental factors, child ren 's behaviors may look like those characteristi c of
AD HD. Tun mer and Hoover ( 1992) suggested th at speed and automaticity in decoding
are necessary to free up cogniti ve reso urces for comprehension tasks . However, poor
attentiona l ab iliti es (as we ll as other facto rs) can impair decoding and li sten ing
comprehension. Thus, the relation between self-regu lation of attention and reading
ab ili ty (in combination with past language experiences and development) appears to be
bidirectional and multifaceted . Whereas poor lang uage skil ls and inadequate sustained
attenti on can hinder the deve lopment of basic reading skills, poor reading can likewise
strain ch ildren' s attenti on capacity.

Environmental Factors and Reading
Much research o n emergen t literacy focu ses on environmenta l factors fostering
the sk ill s necessary for read ing development. Factors within the home, such as book
read ing and attitudes toward reading, are associated wi th later reading performance
(DeTemple, 1999 ; Rowe & Rowe, 1992). Reading and writing in the home are also
assoc iated wit h greater decoding sk ill s at the end of kindergarten. Home literacy
experiences, such as reading to children, reading and writing activiti es, storytelling, and
and having books availabl e in the home, foster language and emergent reading skill s,
whi ch "ease the burden of decoding and later read ing comprehension" (Mason, 1992, p.
236). Scores on the HOME in ventory at age 3 are re lated to reading and decod ing skills
between the ages of8 and II (Molfese & Modglin , 1999). Literacy experiences in the
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home, includin g book read in g, also seem to support phonemic awareness in the presc hool
years fo r low- income ch ildren (Dickinson et a!. , 1999).
Book reading may be connec ted to emerging reading skill s in several ways.
Reading is a way to introdu ce ch ildren to literacy and estab li sh that texts are used to
communicate something meaningful. In add ition , book reading fo sters vocabulary
acqui sition , li stening comprehension, and decod ing skill s (Mason, 1992). Repeated
readings, in particular, facilitate knowledge about print such as directionality of print ,
word boundari es, punctuation markers, and letter-sound patterns in the context of a
previously establi shed shared meaning (Mason, 1992). Language and literacy experience
in infan cy and preschoo l can also faci litate "phoneme awareness," the understanding that
spoken words can be segmented into constituent abstrac t sounds (Lyon, 1999).
Parti cular aspects of book reading may support phoneme awareness and lettersound knowledge. Parents help children connect verba l language to print by pointing to
the print and letters as they read the text and by helping children to analyze the print.
They may leave s imple words out and ask children to fill them in by looking at the text
whi le listening to the story. Parents al so allow ch ildren to retell stories from memory or
by looking at the pictures. In add ition, choosing books that play with language by using
rhymes and tongue twi sters may facilitate phoneme awareness (Mason, 1992).

Summary and Conceptual Model

Jn summary, there are multiple connections between early mother-infant
interactions and early language, and between early language and later literacy. The
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specific co nnections betwee n these constructs need to be examined in a multi vari ate
mann er. Th e previou s research ci ted pinpoints spec ific influences on early language in
the contex t of parent-child interactions and the ri chness of the home environment , and
spec ifi c influences on later reading deve lopme nt. Thi s study expands current literature in
seve ra l ways. First, this study examines multiple predictors of early language, including
joint attenti o n, play interactions, and preferences for specific play activities. Second , thi s
study exa mines, in a theore ti ca ll y-guided manner, the connections between these earl y
play con texts and later literacy outcomes. Third , thi s study clarifies relations among
predictors and deve lopmenta l outcomes by mapping out specific pathways based on a
conceptual model. And last, thi s study explores new areas of research , such as the
connec tions from ea rly coregul ation of atten ti on to later independent regu lat ion of
attention.
The co nceptua l model proposed in Fi gure I may help clarify the multiple
assoc iations bet ween early linguistic factors and later literacy outcomes . Thi s conceptual
model of ea rl y lan guage env ironment and language development in infancy,
environmenta l literacy factors and attention in early ch ildhood, and reading development
was exp lored in th is study.
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Figure I. Conceptua l model predicting second-grade reading.
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C HAPTER Ill
METHODS

Parti cipants

Thi s study was pal1 of a larger infa ncy study that was conducted from 1990 to
1994 and co ntinued longit udinally from 1998-2000 whe n pa1tic ipants were in second
grade. The ori g inal in fa ncy samples were recruited by contacting mothers who had
a nnounced the bi11h of their infant in the newspaper. Two samples of mothers were
rec ruited to come into the laboratory w ith their infant s for short vi deotaped observa tions
a nd infant assessme nts, and those w ith co mpl ete data were asked to ret urn for a second
.infilllt assess ment. For the in fa nt assess ment mothe rs comp leted questionnaires whil e
their infa nts played nearby. Th ese sess ions were videotaped in a laboratory situati on.
For the second-grade assessment, a ll fami li es located wi thin the state were contacted for
an in-home assessment of the child , as we ll as teacher and maternal questionnai res to be
co mpl eted. Those li ving out of state were mail ed teacher and maternal questi on naires.
Pa11icipants in thi s study included the two samples of mother-infa nt dyads who
were assessed in the larger infancy study. Sampl e I included infants who were tested at
II a nd 14 month s of age. Samp le II in cluded in fant s who were tested at 14 months and
aga in at 17 months. Onl y th e 14-month data fro m the two samples were used in thi s
study. A tab le li sting the longinid inal sa mple sizes for the two infancy samples can be
fou nd in Append ix A. Descript ive stati stics are reported for the two indi vidua l samples
next.
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Fami ly soc ioeco nom ic status was eva luated in thi s study using the Hollingshead
( 1975) Four Factor Index of Soc ial Status. The Ho lli ngshead is a weighted score based
on two factors for each parent, education leve l and occupation status, and is used to
estimate the fam il y status positi on. The Hollin gshead scores ca n be interpreted as fallin g
into severa l ca tegori es of social strata, w ith fam ily scores ranging from 55- 66 co nsidered
Upper SES. 40-54 as Midd le SES , 30-39 Lower Midd le SES, and 8- I 9 as Low SES
( 1975, p. 23).

Sampl e J
Part ici pants in thi s sampl e included 83 I 4-month-olds (mean age = 14.42 months)
and their mot hers who had been tested previou sly at I I months as part of a longi tudin al
study ( 40 son s and 43 daughters). A ll patiicipants were full-term , born within 4 weeks of
the expected due date. All infant s came fro m middl e-socioeconomi c-status households,
as measured by th e Hollin gshead (19 75) Four Factor Index (M = 43.65, range of22 .5066.00 ). The average number of siblings was 2. 88.
In dependent sa mpl es 1 tests were used to assess g roup differences between infants
w ith long itudinal language data from I I to 14 month s and those with incomplete
longitudinal data. There were no statisticall y sig nifi ca nt differences at II months
between those who dropped from th e study and those who returned at 14 months on the
11-month language measures. Appendix B li sts th e reasons for attrition for thi s sample,
as well as the e ffect size of gro up differences.
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Sa mple II
Participants in Samp le II included 70 infant-mother dyads (37 sons and 33
daughters) w ho were assessed at 14 months (mean age = 14.24 month s) and invited back
again at 17 months. All participants were full-tcm1, born within 4 weeks of the expected
due date. Al l infants came from middle soc ioeconomi c-status households, as measured
by the Hollingshead (1975) Four Factor Index M = 43.67, ran ge of24.50-63.50 on the
Hollingshead ( 1975) Four Factor Index. The average number of s iblings was 3.11.
Independent samp les 1 tests were used to assess group differences between infants
wit h longitudin al language data from 14 to 17 month s and those with incomp lete
lon gitudinal data. There were no statisticall y s ignificant differen ces at 14 month s
between those who dropped from the study and those who returned at 17 months on the
!!-month lang uage measures. Appendix B li sts the reasons for attrition for thi s sample,
as well as the effect size of gro up differences.

Second-G rade Sample Characteristics
The two samples from infancy were followed lon gitudinally into second grade,
and infant data from the two samples were combined for data analysis purposes. The
long itudinal sample in second grade was primarily middl e SES (mean = 49.19, range of
19.0-66.00 o n the Hollingshead). There were 52 males and 53 females in the sample.
The average number of siblings was 4.25, ranging from 0 to 10 siblings . Birth order
ranged from one to eight. Attrition informati on from infancy to ~econd grade is listed in
Appendix A.
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Procedures

Parti c ipants in both infant samples were recruited by contact ing mothe rs who had
announced th e bit1h of a child in a public newspaper. Families were first contacted by
letter and the n by teleph one and in vi ted to pa rti cipate in the study. Those who agreed
were sent a packet of form s two weeks prior to schedu led visi ts. These form s, which
el icited family demographi c informati on, were comp leted an d brought to the schedul ed
laboratory visi t. Written informed consent (see Appendix C) was obtain ed at the
laboratory assessment, a nd pa rt icipant mother-infant dyads were assig ned an ID number
to be used on a ll data records. The infant stud y a nd th e second-grade follow-up study
both received ap pro val from the In stitutio nal Rev iew Board of Uta h State University
(Appe ndi x D).
Mothers and infants were videotaped for 20 minutes in a labo ratory playroom.
During the fi rst I 0 minutes, infant s were seated in a hi gh chair w ith a set of nesting cups.
Mothe rs sat in a c hair nex t to the infant s with a questionnaire th ey were asked to
compl ete. Mothers were given th e follo win g in structi ons:
"We a re as king you to fill out the forms to get a lot of infom1atio n about your
ch ild but also to k eep the situation fairly normal--mom is busy but nearby whil e
baby is playing. We are interested in how your baby plays w ith these cups, but
you can help if he/she needs you. Some babies drop the c ups and we're interested
in their reaction if th ey do. You may pi ck up th e cups if you want, but not unless
all the toys are on the noor. Here are the c ups. So we ha ve a se t sta rting time, I' ll
knock and then you can put them on th e hi ghchai r tray."
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From thi s I 0-minut e sess ion, j oint attention was coded.
During the next I 0- minut e play segment , th e child was allowed to play on th e
fl oor w ith a set of developmentall y appropriate toys. Toys were chosen so that a range of
deve lopmental levels of cogniti ve and soc ial pl ay would be elicited. Mothers were seated
in a cha ir nearby and given the fo ll ow ing instructions:
"A ft er ten minutes, I' ll knock again . Then you can take your child out of the
hi ghcha ir and take the li d off of that toy box. A ft er another ten minutes, we ' ll do
some other things ."
Frequency of mother-infant soc ial toy play behav iors was coded from thi s I 0-minute play
sess ion .
After the 20-minut e pl ay o bservation , each infant was tested us in g the Bay ley
Menta l Deve lopment Index (Bay ley, 1969). Only perfonnance on lang uage items from
thi s test was used for thi s study.
A fol low-up of children from th e combined 14-month sampl es was conducted as
students passed through the end of second grade. Thi s assessment point was chosen
based on funding issues and conceptual issues. The purpose of the foll ow -up study was
to examine association s between earli er development and later readin g skills and
ach ievement. Reading skill s prior to grade two may fluctuate within a normal range for
beginning readers, but by the end of grade two more pers istent probl ems may be
apparent. Thus, participant s were tested at the end of second grade to identify poss ib le
reading delays. In add iti on, the assessments were g rade-based as opposed to age-based.
Although thi s may confound findin gs due to diffferences in age at the time of the
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assess ment , readi ng skill s are depende nt upon both developmental level and prior
in struc tion. Grade-based assessme nts were chosen to control for the vari ability in the
amount of prior in struct ion in the sc hool setting.
Fami li es participating in the fo ll ow-up study were recontacted by mail an d th en
by telephone for the follow -up study at the e nd o f second grade. Consent forms were
mail ed to a ll participant famili es who were ab le to be located, both within and out of
state. Pa11i cipants were tel ephoned two weeks later a nd asked to mail back tht: const:n t
fonn s or arranged a time to pick up the consen t forms (see Appendix E). Teachers were
mailed an infonnation lett er explaining the project. A packet of forms was delivered to
each teacher at school and a time sc heduled to pick the form s up. Data co ll ect ion in the
home was th en sc heduled with the moth er.
Two trained testers admini ste red a set o f questionnaires and standardized tests to
the second-grade child , whil e the mother fill ed out a set of questionnaires. Mothers were
to ld they may remain in the room or fill o ut the questionnaires in another room,
whi chever they thoug ht would be most comfortabl e for the child . A ll pare nts a nd
c hildren signed an inforrned consent form , and ch ildre n were in structed that th ey could
stop the test at a ny time.
For out-of-state families who re turned the consent forms , a packet of material s
was sent including a letter to be g iven to the teac her along w ith the teacher form s and a
retum envelope. The packet also inc luded questionnaires for mothers to fill out along
with a return envelope. Chi ldren in the out-of~ s tate fa milies were not tested .
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Attrit ion from infancy to second grade occured when famil ies were unabl e to be
located. Of th ose who agreed to participate but mi ssed a sc heduled appo intmen t,
appointments were rescheduled if poss ible. A chart detailing the attriti on from infancy to
seco nd grade for years one, two, and three testing can be found in Appendix A.

Measures

Multiple

me~sures

wne usetl in thi s stutly to assess several aspects of soc ial and

cogni tive development, including measures of language, soc ial toy play between
mothers and infants, jo int attention , and play preferences at 14 months, as we ll as
measures of reading, attention , and the home literacy environment in second grade.

Bayley Sca les of lnflmt Deve lopmen t
The Mental Development Index of th e Bayley Scales of Infant Development
(Bay ley, 1969) was used to assess infant language abi lity. For consistency in the set of
items adm inistered to infants in the study, the Bayley items were se lected to overlap 4
month s on ei ther side of the targeted age, becau se the Bayley is age speci fi c in month s.
Therefore, basal and ceilin g rules were not followed during administration of items.
Rather, eac h infant was administered al l items in the set selected at 14 months. Eac h
item was scored as pass or fail, and some items we re scored using eith er observat ion or
parental report, following the instructions in the Bayley (1969) manual.
For this study, selected items from th e Bayley MDI that assess aspects of
language ski ll were used to generate a total language score, as well as preverba l,
receptive, an d productive language scores. Thi s method of extracting language items
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from the Bayl ey M Dr has been used in previous studi es (Bee et al., 1982; Karrass et al.,
1999; Leevers & Chelius, 1999). The items se lected were very similar to th e items
selected for expressive and receptive lang uage sca les by Reznick , Corl ey, and Robin son
(1997).
Tota l language scores renect the total number of items passed in eac h set. The
tota l language sco re at 14 months included I I it ems th at assessed preverbal , receptive,
and produ ct ive skill s. Specifica ll y, these items assessed infants' ability to jabber,
voca li ze sy ll ab les, use gestures, indicate referents, respond to commands and requests,
imitate words, produce words, and name obj ects and pictures. These items are li sted in
Appendi x F. Cronbach's alpha for the set of items in the Total Language Sca le was .58
at 14 month s, indicating moderate internal consistency.
Research assistants were trained in admini stering thi s test prior to data collection
for the larger lo ng itudinal study. They observed and scored tapes of others admini stering
the Bayley. Their scores were then compared wit h those of a previously trained tester.
They also were videotaped whil e administering the Bayley to fi ve pilot study babies, and
a previously tra ined tester scored the videotapes. An overa ll criterion of95% agreement
was met by all testers. Accuracy of Bayley testing was checked for both sa mples. For
Sample I (n = 26), item-by-item percent agreement was 93%, Kap pa was .91, and
interrater intraclass I was .89. For Sampl e II (n = 37), item-by-item percent agreement
was 93%, Kappa was .94, and interrater intraclass I was .88.
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Soc ial Toy Pl ay
Frequency of social toy play behaviors was coded at 14 months from videotapes
of infant s and mothers during the I 0-m inute free-pla y sess ion. Cod ing occurred in ISsecond interva ls using a rev ised version of the coding procedu re developed by Roggman,
Lang lois, and Hubbs-Tait ( 1987). Two coders were trained to code frequency of toy
exchanges by practi cing with pilot study data to establi sh reliability . A criterion of90%
or hi gher inc ident-by-incident agreement between coders was es tab li shed pri or to cod ing
data. Accuracy of coding soc ial toy play in thi s study was mainta ined by checking every
fourth videotape. The crite ri on for incident-by-incident agreement was set at 80%
agreement per code, as suggested by Hartmann ( 1982). The average agreement in thi s
study was 94%, with agree ment per tape rang ing from 80% to I 00%. Kappa cou ld not be
cal culated for thi s measure because there could be more than one code per interva l, so
chance or expec ted agreement co uld not be ca lculat ed. Simple frequency of the
following behaviors was coded for both mothers and infants: offer, show, take, retake,
retract. Responses to toy shows and offers was coded as follow s : ignore, acknowledge,
accept, respond to an accepted toy, return , and complex exchange (manipul ate and return
a toy). For a more detail ed description of these codes, see Appendix G.

Joint Attention
Joint attention at 14 months wa s coded in thi s study by two separate coders using
a Mac intosh computer system and software wh ich provides timed sequential reco rds of
looking behaviors. One observer coded mothers ' looking behavior, and the othe r coded
infants' looking beha vior. Th ere are four possible codes: looking at the toys o n the tray,
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lookin g at toys o n the fl oo r, loo king away, and look in g at the face (o f e ither the moth er
or the baby, depend ing on who is bein g coded). Contin uo us coding occ urs fo r the I 0min ute high-c hair session, from the time the cups are set on the tray by the mother until
th e end of 10 minutes. A ny behav ior occmTing for less th en on e second was filtered out
by the comp uter to eliminate brief looks away whi ch do not represe nt signifi cant brea ks
in attenti onal focus. Th is procedure of filt ering brief looks away has been used in other
studi es of infant attenti on (Bakeman & Adamson, 1984; Barton & Tomase ll o, 199 1;
Ta mi s-LeMonda & Bomstein , 1990; To mase ll o & Farrar, 198 6).
The fil es for mother and in fa nt lookin g were then merged using computer
softwa re, th us detecting when the mother and in fa nt were simultaneously foc using
attention on th e toys or each other or lookin g away. Barton and Tomase ll o ( 1991 ) used a
similar cod ing procedure for cod ing j o int attent ion, and they chec ked 20% of the tapes
(rando ml y selected) for reliabi lity pu rposes. They repor1ed a second-by-second
agreement of .85, with Cohen's Kappa of .77 . Attenti on codes in thi s study were checked
for reli ability, and second-by-second agree ment was ca lculated for eac h code. Every
fourth videotape was checked by a secor:d coder. A total perce nt agreement for the I 0minute pl ay sess ion was calcul ated. The criteri on for agreement was 80% agreement per
code , as suggested by Hartmann ( 1982). A verage percent agreement fo r a ll mother and
infant codes was 90%, w ith the reliability of counts or duration s o f indi vi dual codes
ranging fro m 79% to 98% agreement.
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Parent-Toddl er Play Pre ferences Q uestionnaire
The Parent-Toddl er Pl ay Pre ferences Questionnaire (Roggman , 199 1) is a
maternal report measure of mother and infant pre ferences for vari ous types of pl ay,
including sensory games, language games, pretend games, and coordin ated acti vities (see
Appendi x H). Mothers are instructed to rate their own and their infant' s preference for
each pl ay acti vity on a 5-point sca le, rangin g from " Don' t do at all " to " Likes a lot. "
They are also asked to chec k who initi ates eac h type of play, parent or in fa nt. Intern al
consistency estimates of subsca les for each pl ay type were estimated by coe fficient alpha
in a previous study. Reliabili ty of infant play pre ferences for a sa mple o f 98 10-montholds was estimated at .55 for sensory ga mes, .70 fo r language games, .73 for pretending
games, and .67 for coordinated games . Reli ability of mothers' play pre ferences was
estimated at .6 1 for sensory ga mes, .7 1 for language games, .7 1 for pretend ga mes, and
.68 for coordinated acti viti es. Convergent va lidity was establi shed by Boyce, Benson ,
Roggman , and Cook ( 1997) and by Roggman , Cook, Boyce, and Benson ( 1998) by
examining the correlation between mother ratings of moth er and infant preference for
pretend pl ay and infant leve l of symboli c play in the bboratory, although th e association
was weak ( r = .30, 12 < .05).

Conners' Rating Scales-Rev ised
Teacher and parent reports of attention problems in second grade were assessed
using the Conn ers ' Teacher Rating Sca les-Rev ised (CTRS- R) and the Conners' Parent
Rating Sca les-Rev ised (CPRS-R). These scal es measure a range of childhood behavi or
probl ems, including attention defi cit hyperacti vity disorder (ADHD) (Conners, 1997).
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Parent and teacher ratin gs on only four ADHD/a tlcnti on-related subsca les and the
cogniti ve probl ems subsca le were used in thi s study (see Appendix I).
The cogniti ve probl ems subsca le renects lea rnin g diffi culties, such as learning
more slowly th an peers, probl ems orga ni zing schoo lwo rk , and diffi culty concentrating on
and compl eting tasks. The hyperacti vity subsca le ren ects difficulty si tting still or
remaining at a task and fee ling restless and impul s ive. Th e ADJ-ID index is a set of items
identifying children "at ri sk" for an ADHD diagnos is. Two additional subscales, based
on the DSM-IV definition o f ADHD , di sting ui sh between hyperacti ve-impul sive
behaviors versus inattenti ve behaviors. The DSM-I V: inattenti ve subsca le reflects
inattenti on and di stractability, whil e the DSM-IV : hyperactive-impul sive subscal e
reflect s di sruptive behavior and restl essness (Conn ers, 1997).
Nonns, reliability, and va lidi ty of the CRS- R were establi shed by the test authors
using a sample of over 8,000 students from 200 sc hoo ls. Children's ages ranged from 3
to 17. Internal reli abil ity coe ffi cients for the fi ve subscales li sted above (for the age
group 6 to 8 years) on the CTR S- R ranged from .90 to .96. Internal reliability
coeffici er.ts for the same age group on the CPRS-R rar.ged from .9 1 to .94. Test-retest
reliability on the fi ve subscal es for 49 ch ildren assessed 6 to 8 week s apart ranged from
.67 to .8 5 on the CPRS-R and from .47 to .80 on the CTRS-R (Conners, 1997).
Convergent validity was establi shed with the normed sample by examinin g correlations
between teacher and parent report and intercorrelati ons among subsca les. Corre lations
between teachers and parents on the five subsca les ranged from .37 to .49 for males and
from .36 to .55 for females. The intercorrelation s among subscales of the CPRS-R
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ranged from .5 1 to .92 for mal es, and from .50 to .9 1 for female s. The intcrcorrelation s
among subsca les of the CTRS-R ranged from .55 to .97 for ma les, and from .45 to .95 fo r
female s. Discriminant va lidity of the DSM-IV symptoms subscales was assessed by
comparing an ADHD clinica lly diagnosed sampl e with a matched (by age and sex)
sample. The ADI-I D group sco red signifi can tl y hi gher than the non-AD l-ID group on
both the parent and teacher ratings, usin g 1 tests. Di scriminan t va lidit y of the teacher
subscale was also assessed by co mparing children wi th a clini ca l diagnos is with a
matched sa mpl e. The CTRS-R significantl y di scriminated among the three groups:
nonc lini ca l, ADHD, and emotional problems (Conners, 1997).
The reliabili ty and validity inform ation suggest that some subsca les may be
redundant or measu ring the same construct. A ll subscales were retained for data ana lysis
but checked for hi gh intercorre lations. Low estimates of convergent va li d ity between
teachers and parents for some subsca les indicate that they are rating prob lem behaviors
differently. Both teacher and parent rep011 are use fu l, since differences in reporting may
be due to differences in observable behav ior at horne and in schoo l, or eli fferences
between teachers and parents ir. obser ; ing an d reporting young children's behavior
problem s (Conners, 1997).

Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Achi evement
Two tests from The Woodcock-Johnson Tests of Ach ievement Standard and
Supplemental Batteri es were used to test read ing skill s in second grade. The WoodcockJohn son assesses cogn itive abilities, scholastic aptitudes, and achi evement (Woodcock &
Johnson , 1989- 1990; Woodcock & Mather, 1989- 1990). The batteries can be used for a
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wide age range, and are well suited to testing both cogniti ve ability and achievement
during the sc hool years. Read ing achieve ment tests were used in thi s study, includin g
Word Attack and Passage Comprehension. These two tests measure both basic reading
skills and ach ieve ment in reading comprehe nsion.
Word Attack assesses phonics skill s by testing the pronunciation of unfamiliar
printed words. The participant is asked to read aloud " letter combination s that are
lingui stically logica l in English but that do not form actual words (nonsense words), or
words that constitute low frequency words in the Engli sh language" (Woodcock &
Mather, 1989- 1990, p. 15). Phonetical pronun ciation and structural analysis, as opposed
to recogn ition of familiar words, is assessed using thi s test.
Passage Comprehen sion items measure the ability to read a short passage and
supply the mi ssing key word. The participant is asked to read the passage to themse lves
and to "state a word that wo uld be appropriate in th e context of the passage" (Woodcock
& Mather, 1989- 1990, p. 13). Thi s test assesses a variety of readi ng sk ill s including

decoding, comprehension, and vocabulary skill s.
A normati ve sample of 6,359 participants was used to standard ize the WJ-R tests
and to gather reliability and va lidity informati on (Woodcock & Mather, 1989-1990). For
students at age 9, internal consistency coeffic ients calcu lated using the split-half
reliability procedure on th e three reading tests ranged from .88 to .94. Concurrent
va lidi ty corre lations of the WJ-R Broad Reading cluster with other common ly used
measures of reading achievement (BASIS, KABC, KTEA , PlAT, and WRAT-R) at age 9
ranged from .63 to .86. Construct va lidity of the WJ-R tests was assessed by exam ining
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intercorrelation s among tests within and across c urri cular areas. The inte rcorrelations
among the reading tests of th e WJ-R at age 9 ranged from .64 to .80. These correlations
are higher tha n those among WJ-R reading tests and WJ-R ac hievement tests in other
curricul ar areas, such as math and science. The WJ-R Broad Readin g c luster also
di scrimin ated a mong four g ro ups of children , gifted , nom1al , learning di sabled , and
me ntall y retarded , with scores increas ing from the reta rded to th e g ifted gro up.
Th ~

reli ability and va lidity information suggests that theW J-R reading tests are

measurin g both basic skill s and reading achievement , and with moderate
intercorrel ations, they are eac h prov iding unique information perta inin g to reading skill.
The two tests were used in data a na lys is to test for theoretical links between infant
language and specific compo nents of second-grade read ing.

Book Readin g Acti viti es
Th e extent to whi ch mothers read to their children in second grade was assessed
from the child 's report on an item from The Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and
Social Accepta nce for Young C hildren (Harter & Pike, 1984). The question is phrased
as, "Thi s child ' s mom reads to him/ her a little, thi s child 's mom reads to him/her a lot ,
which one are you more like?" When the chi ld points to the chi ld which he/she is more
like, a foll ow-up question is asked, " Are you a lot like this ch ild or a little like this
chi ld?" Thi s question is scored from a range of I (hard ly ever reads to me) to 4 (reads to
me a lot). Reli ability and validity of this particular item have not bee n established.
However, reli ability and validity of children 's rep01t of their own soci al competence with
mothers and peers has bee n established, with scal e a lphas in the mid to high .80s and
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di sc riminant va li d ity establi shed by comparing scores fo r children held back and score
fo r children who were advanced to the next grade (Bierer, 198 1; Harter & Pike, 1984).

Research Hypoth eses

Based on the overv iew of theory and curren t research findin gs, several hypotheses
were constructed . The research hypoth eses were as follows:
I. Mother-infant joint attenti on will be assoc iated with moth er-infant soc ial toy
pl ay at 14 months.
2. Mother- in fa nt joint attention wi ll be assoc iated with infa nt language at 14
month s.
3. Mother-infant soc ial toy pl ay w ill be assoc iated with in fa nt language at 14
months.
4 . Mother-infant pre ferences fo r language and literacy acti viti es w ill be
associ ated w ith infant language at 14 months.
5. Mother-infant pre ferences for language and literacy activities in in fancy will
be assoc iated w ith maternal book reading in second grade and children's reading skill s in
second grade.
6. Infant language abiliti es w ill be associated with children' s reading skill s in
second grade.
7. Mother-infant joint attention and moth er-infant social toy pl ay, children's
ability to se lf-regulate attention in second grade, and children 's reading skills in second
grade w ill be associated .
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Rival Hypotheses
Due to the lo ng period of time between infancy and earl y childhood assessme nts,
ri va l hypotheses may ex pl ain associati ons between mot her-infant interacti ons, infant
development, and later reading and attention. Thi s design did not a ll ow for the testing of
rival hypoth eses due to the lack of data between infancy and second grade. However,
pre vious studies have identifi ed earl y parent and child characteri stics and abilities (with
newborn s) "whi ch can discrimin ate later developmental outcomes over a large age range
with hi gh acc uracy" (Molfese, 1999, p. 6). Child language skills in infancy and the
preschoo l years, as well as parent-child interactions at age 3 (includ ing qu ality of
parent al feed back and ri chness of interact ion with their children) have been COITelated
with reading at age 7 ( r = .55 to .79) (Wells , 198 1). Th is study adds to the li terature by
exploring mother-infa nt interactions th at facilitate infant language deve lopment, whi ch in
turn may affect later reading.

Usefu lness of Observational Measures
The observationa l sess ions used in this study were brief ( I 0 minutes in length).
Past research has found that some brief observations in un structured natura listi c settings
may be unre liable measures of the des ired constructs (Leyendecker, Lamb , Fracasso,
Scholmerich, & Larson, 1997). However, past research has also found that even brief I 0to IS-m inute observat ions can yield " microanalyti c measures such as frequency counts"
of behaviors that are good indi cators of underl ying patterns of mother- infant interactions
(Smith eta!. , 1996). There are several examples of studies in which the play setting was
structured to stimulate the social behav iors of interest, such as joint attention (Bakeman
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& Adam son , 1984; Toma sell o & Farrar, 1986) , directiveness and stimu lat ion in play
(Bornstein , Haynes, O ' Rei ll y, & Painter, 1996; Smith et al. , 1996 ; Tami s-LeMonda &
Bornstein , 1989, 1994), supp01ii ve behaviors (Roac h, Barratt, Mill er, & Leavitt, 1998),
and in fant social bids (Mosier & Rogoff, 1994). In fact th ese fa irl y brief laboratory
observations are often correl ated with other measures of the same construct. Simi lar
patterns of mother and infant behavior are found when measured with both observat ional
methods in the laboratory and parental report of infant behaviors (Pederson & Moran,
1995; Teti & Ab lard, 1989). Th ese brief observations are also pred icti ve of later
deve lopmental outcomes (Tami s-LeMonda & Bornstein, 1989).
The laboratory situation was structured to be simi lar to other situations whi ch
moth ers and in fan ts encounte r in daily acti vi ties where they are req uired to wa it in a
waiting room (such as a doctor's offi ce). Thi s structured setting does limi t the ecologica l
va lidity of the results (Leyendecker et al. , 1997). However, by standardizing the
in st ructi ons to mothers, the types of toys available, th e length of observations, and the
location of th e observation , the likelih ood that the target behaviors wo uld occ ur and the
reliability of codi ng those behaviors were both increased . In addi tion, the likelihood of
interrupti ons and di st ractions that wou ld vary from home to home was reduced in the
laboratory setting, which strengthened the interna l va lidity of the study ( Pedhazur &
Schmelk in , 199 1, p. 25 1). The intent of th is study was to do initi al exp lorations of the
mother-infant interaction correlates of earl y language in a controll ed setting. Further
research shou ld extend these results to naturali stic settings to increase the ecological
va lidity of the findings from thi s study.
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Data Reduction and Ana lys is

Soc ial T oy Pl ay
Socia l toy pl ay was assessed using both frequency and percentage scores.
Frequency scores represent a tota l of how frequentl y mothers and infan ts were engagin g
in social interactions w ith toys , and arc obtained by tallyin g the coded behaviors in each
te n-minute sess ion. Materna l and infant respon ses, however, depend on toy initi ations by
the play partne r. Therefore, percentage scores were a lso calculated to assess the extent to
wh ich mothers or infants responded to their play partner 's toy initiations (Baumwe ll e t
a!. , 1997). These scores were co mputed as the proportion o f respo nses to the play
partners toy init iations. A tab le li st ing a ll constructed soc ial toy play va ri ables and
definiti ons is prov ided in Appendi x J. The vari ab les a nd rationa le for constmcting them
are also described in more de ta il be low.
Mat erna l e ncouragement of attention has been measured in ot her research as th e
frequency o f atte mpts to verba ll y or physica ll y ori ent toddlers' atte nti o n toward the
e nvironment or as the frequency of IS-second interva ls in whi ch thi s type of attention
directing occurred (Landry & C hapi eski, I 'JllY; T am is- LeMonda & Born ste in , 1989,
1990). For ana lysis, a composite measure of moth ers' attention-direc ting toward toys,
label ed maternal initiations, was ca lcul ated by total ing the frequen cy of offers and
shows. A compos ite measure of responses to initiati ons, labeled maternal responses, was
calcu lated by totaling th e frequ e ncy of accept in g or acknowledg ing infant toy initiati ons.
A simil ar composite of exc hanges, labe led maternal exchanges, was computed from the
total frequency of simple (accept a nd then return) and complex (accept , manip ulate/label,
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and then return) toy exchanges . To assess infant contribution s to soc ia l play, the same
composite variabl es were created from in fa nt codes, and labeled infant initiations, infant

responses. and infant exchanges.
P rev io us research has ind icated that mothers vary th eir attention-directing
strategies accordi ng to infant behavior and leve l of development (Born stei n & TamisLeMonda , 1990). Therefore, it is important to assess the number of maternal initiati ons
in proportion to infant initi ation s. First, a composite of the directing behaviors (offer,
show, take, retake, retract) was computed for both mothers and infants, and a total of
these behaviors fo r the dyad were calculated. Maternal-directing was computed by
dividin g the total of mother-directed behaviors by th e total for the dyad.
It has been suggested that materna l responsiveness may be an e ven better
predi ctor of child outcomes than maternal attenti on directing (Tami s-LeMonda &
Bornste in, 1990). Maternal responsiveness is a measure of how often th e mother was
followin g th e infant 's lead. In addition , it is poss ibl e to measure how freq uently an infant
responded to maternal attention-directing strategies. Maternal responsiveness was
computed as the percentage of in fan t initiations to whi ch mothers responded by accepting
the toy, and maternal coordinations as the percentage of infant toy initi at ion s whi ch
mother coordinated with the infant by acceptin g and then attempting to return the toy.

Infa nt responsiveness and infant coordinations we re computed as proportions of infant
accepting and exchanging in relation to moth er initi ati ons.
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Joint Attent ion
The merged mother- and infant-looking fil es were analyzed for duration of looks,
as we ll as seq uentia l and overlapping looks. Matemal gaze following, mother- and

infant-initiated joint attention , and mother- and infant-initiated coordinated joint
attention were assessed from the merged data fil es (for defi ni tions of these variables, see
Appendix K).

Read ing Scales
Total raw scores from theW J-R reading tests were used in data ana lysis. ln
additi o n, a cut-off score wi ll be used to ident ify children as reading delayed. Thi s
identification of read ing delay is often use ful in making clinical decis ions. To iden tify
children at ri sk for reading problems, a crit erion score of 1.4 standard dev iati ons be low
the mean score fo r g rade two on the normed sa mple was used to class ify children as
reading d isab led. Thi s procedure was used by O 'Connor and Jenkin s ( 1999) and
classi fi ed approxi mate ly 6-8% of their partic ipants in each sample as reading disabled, a
fi gu re in line wi th national estimates of read ing disab ility. These categories may be used
in further stat isti ca l anal ys is if an appropriate number of children are class ifi ed as
" read ing di sabled" (at least 10% of th e sam ple).

Statisti cal Analyses
One problem inherent in longitudin al studies spanning several years is mi ssing
data . Of the ! 53 children from the combi ned in fancy samples, on ly a proporti on could be
located and tested in second grade. Independent sa mples t tests were conducted using
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infan cy data, to determin e if the children who did not participate in seco nd grade differed
signifi cantl y from those who did part icipate. Differences between the two groups on SES
and gender were a lso examined . G iven no stati stically significant d ifferences and small
effec t sizes between the two groups, it may be co ncluded that "a lthoug h thi s probl em of
attrition di ctates ca ution in the interpretation of resu lts, it seems unlikely that it wo uld
have any substanti al infl ue nce on th e conclusions of the present in vestigation" (B utl er et
al. , 1985, p. 354). In thi s case, althoug h attrition may reduce th e stati stical power of
inferent ial tests, it wo uld not th reaten the intern al va lidity of the study.
For those who parti cipated in thi s study both in infancy and in second grade,
mi ss in g da ta on any of th e variab les assessed was replaced w ith th e group mean for each
variabl e, follow ing the procedure of But ler et al. ( 1985 ). This provided a consistent
sample size for further analys is.
Zero-order Pearson correlation and multipl e regression were used to ana lyze the
data. Correlati ons showed the assoc iation s among va riables in infancy and second grade,
and regressio ns further ex pl ain ed these rel ations by panialling out covariation among
independent variables.
A model of early and later influences on readin g development was constructed
us ing regress ion and path analys is. Altho ugh stmctural equation modelin g (SEM) is
preferred for assessing the " fit " of data to a model , the sample size in thi s study is not
suffici ent for using SEM (Loehlin , 1992). Path coefficients, stati stical significance of
paths and regress ion models, and R were reported for each step in the path analysis,
follo w ing the procedure of Butl er et al. ( 1985).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Stati sti ca l Significance Versus Practica l Significance

Stat isti ca l significance testing was used in thi s study, but severa l concem s ari se.
One issue is alpha inflation . When multiple tests of stati stical signifi cance are used, the
actual alph a leve l for the study was substantiall y large r than the alph a leve l set for each
sign ifi ca nce test (Stevens, 1996). Another iss ue related to signifi ca nce testing is
randomi zati on. This study d id not use random selec tion procedures, and therefore thi s
assumpti on of inferential tests has been viol ated and the generali zability of results limited
(Pedhazur & Sc hmelkin , 1991 ). The third issue is that of practical s ig nificance.
Assoc iations o r g roup di fferences that are stati sti ca ll y signifi cant may not have practica l
meanin g (Gl ass & Hopkins, 1996). Given th ese concerns, effect sizes that indicate the
magnitude of findings, including standardi zed mean differences and the magnitude of
correlations, are reported whenever poss ible, to address practical as we ll as statistical
signifi cance of results (Pedhazur & Schmelkin , 199 1).

Combining the Infancy Samples

The two samples initiall y recruited in infancy were combi ned for further data
analysis. Severa l steps were taken to check for differences in samp le characteristics.
Independent sa mples! tests and effect sizes were used to assess differences between the
two samp les. Explanations for poss ib le differences were explored by exa mining
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d iffe rences in infant age in the two sa mp les, as we ll as the corre lati o n between infa nt age
a nd other vari ab les . Hi stogra ms a nd scatt e rpl ots were examin ed for outlie rs in each
sampl e prior to co mbin ing th e two infancy samples. Extreme outli ers on age or oth er
va ri abl es we re removed and indepe nde nt sampl es 1 tests and effect sizes were
reca lcu lated to c hec k for diffe rences. Each step is desc ribed next.
Inde pendent sampl es 1 tests we re use d to assess differences in sa mpl e mea ns on
in fa nt language, mother-infa nt socia l toy play, joint attenti on, and pl ay pre fe rences, with
a test- wise a lpha leve l set at 12

~

.05. Th e sta nda rd ized mean di ffe rence, a measure of

e ffect s ize, was obta ined by cal cul ati ng th e differe nce between the two m eans (Sample I
minus Sa mpl e II) for eac h vari abl e, and di viding by the average of the two va ri abl e
stand ard dev iati ons. The res ultin g e ffec t size is th e difference between gro ups in un it s of
standard dev iati ons . Based on crite ria suggested by Cohen ( 1977), .20 is considered
sma ll , .50 moderate, a nd .80 large .
Th e 1 tes ts a nd s tandardized mean differences indicated that there were
differences between the two infancy sa mples on about three fourth s of the vari abl es with
e ffect sizes rang ing from .07 to 1.09. O ne ex pl anation for the differe nces in sampl e
means on infant language, mother-infant soc ial toy play, joint attention , and pl ay
pre ferenc es in th e two samples may be a difference in the age of the infants in the two
samp les. Infants in Sample I (mean age = 14.38 months) were slightl y o lder than infants
in Sa mpl e II (m ea n age = 14.24 month s), but thi s difference was small and not
stati stica ll y s ig ni ficant , 1 ( 15 1) = -1 .90, 12 = .06, standardi zed mean difference = .3 0.
Although in practi cal tem1s ihe mean diffe re nce was onl y 4.2 days, the di stributi ons
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differed in skewness. For the younger samp le, the distribution was negative ly skewed,
with most cases falling betwee n 14.25 and 14.75 months, but several cases in the tail at
the lower end of the di stribut ion. For the older samp le, the di stribution was less skewed,
wi th the maj o rity of cases fa lling between 14.00 and 14.75 month s, and a few cases in the
tai ls at each end of the dist ri bution. These difference in age range a nd di stribution may
account for th e d ifferences in oth er infant variab les. S ix outl iers were identified whose
age was g reater than 15 month s o r less th at 13 months, and these cases were excluded
from flll1her ana lys is. Aiier remov ing these o utli ers, infa nts in Sample I (mean age =
14.39 mon ths) remained olde r than infants in Sample II (mean age = 14. 2 1 months) and
the difference between sa mple mean s on infant age was statist ica ll y signifi ca nt , 1 (145) =
-3.0 I, J2 = .00, standardi zed mea n d ifference = .52. In fact, ou tli ers less th an 13 months
of age were re moved from the older group (Sample I) and outliers o lder tha n 15 months
were re moved fro m the younger group (Sample II ), result ing in grea te r d ifferences in
mean age be tween the sampl es. T hu s, with th e outli ers removed , the two sa mples
d iffered on the average age o f assessment , even though for both samples the ages ranged
fro m ! 3 to 15 mon ths.
Thi s d iffe rence in age may be related to other in fant variab les. The correl ati ons
between infant age a nd all other 14-month language and play variab les were examined
after the age o utli ers were removed (see Table I). For thi s study, stro ng correlations
were defin ed as an abso lute va lue o f r ranging from .65 to 1.00, moderate COITelations
were defin ed as an absolute va lue of r ranging from .30 to .65 , and weak corre lations
were defi ned as a n abso lute value of r ranging from .00 to.30. There were no stron g or
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Table I
Correlation Be tween Infant Age a nd Infant Outcome Variab les

Vari ab le

Infan t age at 14-month assessment
(n = 152)

Preverba l lang uage

.06

Receptive lan guage

.16

Producti ve lang uage

.07

Total language

.16

Mate rnal responsiveness

.13

Freq. matern al responses

.13

Infant initiati ons o f socia l play

.05

Freq . maternal gaze fo ll ow in g

-.07

Mom -in.i tiated joint attention

.01

Infant-initiated joint attention

-.07

Mom-initiated coordinated joint attention

-.02

Infant -initiated coordinated joint attention

-.04

Mom pref. for language activities

-.04

Infant pref. for language activi ties

-.10

Mom pref. for shared activ ities

.16

Infant pre f. for shared activ iti es

.09

stati sti ca lly significant associations betwee n age and infant variab les, although there were
some small correlations. Within the age ran ge examined , the relationsh ip was weak,
probabl y due to restriction in range of age. All of the infants, after removing the outliers
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on age , were between 13 and 15 months of age. Because age was not assoc iated with
other infa nt variables, it was not inc luded as a cova ri ate in furth er a na lyses .

Hi stograms and Scatterpl ots

Hi stogra ms and scatterp lots of indi vidua l infant variabl es and infant language
were examined nex t for normality and homoskedasti c it y, for Samp le I, Sample II, and the
Combi ned Sample. Th e his tograms of infant variab les revea led that some variabl es were
not norma ll y di stributed. Preverba l language was negat ive ly s ke wed, indi cating a ceiling
effect suc h that at 14 months, most infants passed a ll of the preverba llangauge items.
Mother and in fa nt preference for language acti vities were somewhat negati ve ly skewed,
s ugges tin g that mothers and infants pre ferred most o f the lang uage act ivities listed at 14
months.
For variables such as infant-initi ated and maternal-initiated coordinated joint
a ttention , the di stribution was positi ve ly s kewed due to a large proporti on of scores of
zero, indicating that many mothers and infants were not engagin g in coordinated joint
attention at 14 months or were doing it infreque ntl y. Socia l toy p lay variables, such as
infant responses and exchanges, and maternal initi ations and responses, were also
positi vely skewed, suggesting that many mothers and infants were not engaging in these
behaviors at 14 months.
Outliers were found in several di stributi ons, inc luding freque ncy of maternal gaze
followin g, and both infant- and maternal-initiated coordinated joint attention. Some
mothe rs and infants engaged in joint attention much more frequently than the rest of the
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sample. There were also out li ers in the di stribution s of infant exchanges, maternal
initiations, and maternal exchanges. The di stributi ons suggested that some mothers and
infants had acquired these s kill s, and used them during pl ay, whereas other mother-in fant
dyads did not perform the skill s at all during th e pl ay observation.
Some va riabl es, such as maternal and in fant coordinations and respons iveness,
were computed as percentages (ranging from 0 to I 00%) of initiatio ns to whi ch the pl ay
panner responded . Because of th e nature of the vari ab les, some moth ers and infants
scored very low on these variables if there were few o r no opportuni ties to respond .
Most of these variables had di stributi ons whi ch were ei ther positive ly skewed with
extreme outli ers or they had di stributions with no di scernibl e pattern.
Productive, receptive, and total language distributi ons were fairly normally
di stribut ed , as were distributi ons of maternal and infa nt preferences for shared activities.
Di stributio ns of Infant initiations were nonna l as we ll. T here was a more normal
di stributi on of sc ores on the join t attenti on versus the coordinated joi nt attention
variables, w ith coordinated joint attention being sli g htl y more positi ve ly skewed. Thi s
suggests that whereas some infants had the lower level ski ll of simpl e joint attention ,
fewer in fa nts we re capable of coo rdinated joint attention at 14 month s.
It shou ld be noted that for most of the variab les, the hi stogram of the combin ed

scatterplot was more norn1ally di stributed th an the histograms of either indi vidual
sample. Because the distributions of the two samples were not completely overlapping,
combining th em in creased the range of scores for most variabl es. In addition, the
combined di stributi o ns were less skewed , and looked more like the normal bell curve.
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Scatt erpl ots of indi v id ual va riables w ith in fa nt total lan guage revea led that 14month pl ay va ri ab les were linearly related to in fa nt lang uage. In general, there was a
fairly even scatter of data poi nt s for most vari ables. However, the assum pti on of
homoskedasti cit y being met is questi onabl e for some variables. B ecause of the
underl yin g di strib utions of so me vari abl es (i.e. , they were negati vely skewed), there was
more vari ability in pl ay va ri ables at the low end of the language di stribu tion th an at the
high end . Seven extreme outli ers in scatterpl ots o f jo int attenti on and socia l toy play
variabl es w ith infant language were ide ntifi ed and removed from fu 11her a nalyses.
As a fin al step, inde pe nde nt sa mples! tests were used to re-assess di ffe rences in
sampl e mea ns aft e r all outlie rs were removed, wi th a test-w ise alpha level set at p s .05.
The stan dardi zed mean diffe rence, a measure of effec t s ize, was a lso ca lc ul ated (see
Tabl e 2). The reason that test-w ise alpha was set at .05, as opposed to setting
experime nt-w ise alpha at (.05/num ber o f tests) was because the purpose o f thi s set of
analyses was to chec k for sa mpl e differences on each variabl e, not to test hypotheses .
The re mova l of outli e rs reduced the differe nces between sampl es on some
variables, but effect sizes were still sma ll to moderate fo r most va ria bl es, a nd for some
variabl es the effect sizes were large. The characteri stics of the varia bl es suggest that
there were many differences in the samples whi ch remained , C due to the difference in
age di stributions of the two sa mples as well as the nature of the variabl es .
Beca use there is no oth er rati onal e for th e diffe re nces beyond what was explored,
data from th e two samples we re co mbined for furth er analysis. The re is no advantage to
analyzing the data separate ly for the two sampl es, and in fact, do ing so would decrease
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Table 2
Independent Samples t Tests to Assess Differences in Original lnfanc:t Sa mple Mean s
Standardized

Sample I
Construct

Age

mean

(n = 83)
14.39

Samp le II
mean

(n = 70)
14.2 1

mean

df

SigJ

diffe rence

-3.07

145

.00

.51

Total language

7.88

6.72

3.76

152

.00

.63

Preverba l language

2.62

2.47

1.36

152

18

.22

Recepti ve lang uage

1.90

1.53

3.55

152

.00

.57

Productive language

1.1 2

.76

2.60

152

.0 1

.42

Maternal in itiati ons

8.93

5.89

1. 88

136

.06

.34

Mat erna l responses

5.57

4.60

1.0 1

136

.32

.17

Matern al exc hanges

1.33

1.97

- 1.44

136

. 15

.25

Infant initi atio ns

9.25

7.03

2.04

136

.04

.35

136

.55

. 10

Infant responses

4.97

5.55

-.60

Infant exchanges

.74

1.35

-1.74

136

.08

.30

Maternal-d irec ting

.41

.43

-.29

136

.77

.03

Maternal responsiveness

. 18

.26

-2.02

135

.05

.33
.42

Maternal coordinations

.10

.18

-2.73

135

.0 1

Infant responsiveness

.45

.66

-4.79

124

.00

.82

Infant coo rdinations

.07

.14

-2.4 1

124

02

.41

8. 02

11.03

-2.89

130

.00

.50

.46

.68

-2.52

130

.0 1

.43

Maternal gaze following
Infant-initi ated joint
attention

(table continues)
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Standardi zed
Sa mpl e I
Cons truct

Sample II

mean

!![

mean

mea n

(n = 83)

(!1 = 70)

Sig!

difference

Matema l-i niti ated joint
attenti on

.42

.58

- 1. 86

130

.07

.40

Infant-initi ated
coordi nated joint
atten tion

.58

.93

-3.3 1

130

.00

.57

Materal-initiaterl
coordin ated joint
attention

.37

.45

- 1.1 8

130

.24

.19

Matema l preference for
language ga mes

3.22

2.54

5.37

144

.00

.88

Infant preference for
language ga mes

2.77

2.26

4.09

144

00

.66

Matern al prefere nce for
shared games

2.92

2.22

6.55

144

.00

1.07

2.93

2.29

6.43

144

00

1.05

Infant pre ference for
shared ga mes
*p < .05, **[! < .0 1

the stati stica l power of subsequent ana lysis. In addition, combinin g the two sampl es
norma li zed the bivariate di stri but io ns of infancy variables with in fan t language.

Longitudinal Attriti on

Independent sampl es 1 tests were conducted to test for attriti on bi as in the
longitudinal sample, from infancy (14 month s, combined sampl e) to second grade. The
results are li sted in Table 3. Independent samples 1 tests suggest that differences between
those who remain ed in the longitudinal sampl e and those who dropped o ut were sma ll ,

Tab le 3
Independent Sampl es t Tests for for Attri tion Bias in Longitudinal Sample from 14 Months to Seco nd Grade

14-month variab les

Longitudinal
sample mean
(infancy to second
grade)
mean scores on
infancy variables
n ~ 105

Attri tion group
mean
( infanc y to seco nd
grade)
mean scores on

infancy variab les
n ~48

df

Sig t

Standardi zed
mean difference

Mean preverbal language

2.60

2.47

- 1. 24

! 52

.22

.20

M ean receptive language

1.67

1.78

1.04

!52

.30

'!6

.97

.91

-.43

!52

.67

.07

Mean productive language
Mea n total language

7.39

7.17

-.68

152

.50

.11

Maternal respons iveness

.24

.1 8

- 1.35

135

.18

.26

Freq. materna l respo nses

5.88

3.96

-1.96

136

.OS*

.36

Infan t ini tiat ions of socia l play

8.88

7.18

-1.53

136

.03*

.27

Freq. maternal gaze fo llowi ng

10.26

8.23

-1 .88

130

.06

.35

.46

.54

.95

130

.35

.16

Maternal-initiated j oint
attention

(table cQntinues)

Longitudinal
sample mean
(i nfan cy to second

14-month variables

Attrition group
mean
( in fa ncy to second

grade)

grade)

mean scores o n
infancy variables

mean sco res on
infan cy variables

n = 105

n =48

Standardized

df

S ig t

mean difference

Infant-i nitiated joint attention

.59

.52

-.70

130

48

.12

Maternal-i nitiated coordinated
joint attention

.3 6

48

1.65

130

.10

.29

Infant-initiated coordinated
joint attenti on

.80

.66

-1. 22

130

.23

.23

Maternal pref. for language
acti vities

2.85

2.96

.79

144

43

. 13

Infant pre f. fo r language
activities

2.53

2.50

-.32

144

.75

.05

Maternal pref. for shared act.

2.53

2.64

.9 1

144

.37

.15

In fant pref. for shared act.
2.61
2.63
.16
144
.88
.03
Note. Scores represent mean scores on infancy data for th ose who remai ned in the sa mple from infancy to second grade
(longitudinal) and those who dropped from the sample (attrition).
*p < .05
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with effe ct sizes ranging from .03 to .36. There were small , stati stically s ignificant
differences in the frequen cy of maternal respon ses and infant initiations of social play.

Hypothesis Testin g

Assu mpti ons of Correlation and Regression
Severa l of the assumptions of correlat ion and regress ion have not been met for
so me variables in this sampl e, in cluding the assumption ofnonna li ty of the distributi on
of scores and the assumption of homoskedasti city. Because these assumptions have
been violated, results shou ld be interpreted cautiously. However, most statisti ca l
procedures are fa irl y robust to some degree of violation of the assu mpti ons. Stevens
( 1996) suggested that stati stical tests based on the linear model , such as anal ysis of
vari ance, are not seriously affected by violations of certai n assumpti ons, such as nonnonnality. In fa ct, he suggests that they are " robust with respect to Type I error" and that
"skewn ess has very little effect on power" and th ere fore on Type II errors (p. 238). Glass
and Hopkins ( 1996) similarl y reported several studi es which suggest th at for two-tailed 1
tests, the violation of the assumption of normality " has almost no practi cal
consequences" fo r Type l and Type II errors (p . 291 ). To the extent that the assumptions
have been met, the results will be accurate.

Hvpothesis I
Hypothesis I proposed that mother-infant joint attention would be related to
moth er-infant play behaviors at 14 months . Correlations between joint attention and
social toy pl ay are di splayed in Tab le 4. The pattern of associations indi cates that there

Table 4
Con·e!ations Between Joint Attention and Mother-Infant Social Toy Plav at 14 Months

Social toy play (n = 127)

Freq. maternal
gaze following

Maternal-initiated Infant-initiated
joint attention
joint attention

Maternal-initiated
coordinated
joint attention

Infant-initiated
coordinated
joint attention

Maternal initiations

.07

.22*

.08

.24**

.10

Maternal responses

.28**

.22*

.06

. II

.22*

Maternal responsiveness

.16

.19*

.00

.08

.14

Maternal coord inations

.27**

.21 *

.02

.08

.18*

In fant initiations

.12

.09

.00

.03

.09

Infant responses

.18*

.26* *

.06

.22*

.16

Infant responsiveness
Maternal -directing
*p < .05 , **p < .0 l

-.04
.06

-.04
.22*

-.07
.08

-.04
.25**

-.06
.09

00
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arc consistent, positi ve assoc iati ons be tween jo int atten tion and soc ial toy play. T he
CO ITela ti on coefficie nts are pos iti ve and small , rang in g from I (1 26) = .00 to r ( 126) =
.28. On ly infant responsiveness was negative ly associated with joint attenti on variables,
although th ose association s we re very small, rang in g from r ( 126) = -.04 to I ( 126) =
-.07, and were not stati sti ca ll y sig nifi cant. In add ition, the associatio ns between infantinitiated joint atte nt ion and the socia l toy pl ay variab les were very small , ranging from I
( 126) = .00 tor ( 126) = .08, a nd non sig nificant , as were the association s between infant
initiations during social toy play and the joint a ttention va riabl es. The overa ll pattem of
positi ve assoc iati ons is in line with current theory and research, whi ch suggest that joint
attention is a necessary ski ll required for engagin g in soc ial pl ay with o bj ects.
Correlations between j o int attention and mothe r-infan t play preferences are
di splayed in Table 5. The pattern of associations is not consistent. Rather, preferen ces
for spec ifi c types of play are positi vely associated w ith joint attention variabl es, although
the assoc iation s are small , rang ing from r (1 27) = .0 I tor ( 127)

=

.25 , and some were not

statistically significant. The frequency o fm atema l gaze follo w ing was associated w ith
both mothers' and infants' p references for poi nt-and-na me games and g ive-and-take
games . Both joint attention and coordinated joint attention initiated by the mother were
associated with moth ers' o r infants' preferences for po int-and-name games, na min g body
parts, and toss ing the ball back and f01i h. Both joint attention and coordinated joint
attention initi ated by the infant were associ ated wi th moth ers' and infants' preferences
for point-and-name games and infants' preferences for reading books.

Table 5
Correlations Between Joint Attention and Mother-Infant Play Preferences at 14 Months

Pl ay preferences (n

=

128)

Maternal preferences for language activ.
Point-and-name games
Infant preferences for language activities
Point-and-name games

Freq. maternal
gaze following

MaternalMaternal- initiated In fa nt-initi ated
coord inated
coo rdin ated
initi ated joint Infant-initiated
joint attention
joint attention
attention
joint attention

.09

.02

.05

.06

.02

.28**

. II

.17

.12

'1 8*

.10

.04

.10

.08

.07

.26**

.09

' 19*

.10

'19*

Reading books

.I I

.06

.25**

.I I

'18*

Naming body pans

.08

'18*

.0 1

'16

.09

.05

.02

.01

.03

-.03

G ive and take games

.15

. 12

.09

.0 8

'15

Tossing ball back and forth

.08

.07

.05

'13

.00

.03

.03

-.02

.06

-.07

Give and take games

. II

.08

.06

.06

.10

Tossing ball back and forth

.08

.II

.04

.17*

-.01

Maternal preferences for shared activities

Infant preferences for shared acti vities

*n < .05 , •• 12 < .ot

co
w
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Hvpothes is 2
Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 explored the relations among mother-infant play and
infant language. Hypothesis 2 suggested that joint attention would be associated with
infant lan guage at 14 month s. Correlations between mother-infant joint attention and
infant language are presented in Tab le 6. The pattem of correlation s indicates that joint
attenti on was not related to infant language in this samp le, contrary to what was
expected. Th ere were very sma ll posit ive and negati ve associations betwee n joint
attenti on and infant lang uage, rangi ng from I ( 130)

= .00 to I (130) = -.15, but none of

these associations were stati stically significant.

Table 6
Corre lations Be tween Joint Attention and In fant Language at 14 Months

Joint att ention (n = 13 1)

Tota l
language

Preverbal
language

Rece pti ve
language

Productive
language

Maternal gaze followin g

-. 10

-.05

-. 15

-.04

Infant-in itiated joint attention

-.08

.01

-.10

.00

.02

.03

.07

-.02

-.08

-.05

-.09

.00

.02

.08

.08

.02

Maternal-initiated joint
attention
Infant-initiated coordinated
joint attention
Matemal-initiated coord inated
joint atten tion
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Hypothesis 3
Hypoth es is 3 suggested that moth er-infant soc ia l toy play wou ld be associated
w ith infant language at 14 months . Correlations between mother-infant soc ial toy play
and infant lang uage are prese nted in Tabl e 7. The pattern of corre lati ons indi cates that
materna l initiations, responses, responsive ness, and directing, as well as infant responses,
are positive ly assoc iated w ith infant language abi liti es at 14 months. The associations are
small , ra nging fi·om I ( 136) = .0 I to I ( 136) = .26. Preverbal lan guage had the lowest
assoc iat ions w ith mother-infant social toy play, perhaps because of a cei ling effect with
thi s measure (infants passed most or all of the items).

Tabl e 7
Correlations Between Mother- Infant Soc ial Toy Play and Infant Language at 14 Months

Social toy play (n = 137)

Total
language

Preverbal
language

Recepti ve
lan guage

Producti ve
language

Maternal initiations

.19*

.03

.14

.25**

Maternal responses

.26**

.14

. 15

.20*

Maternal responsiveness

. 14

.10

.1 8*

.01

Maternal coordinations

.14

.II

. 10

. 10

Infant initiations

. 15

.11

.07

. 13

Infant responses

.22*

.1 3

.13

.23**

.05

-.14

.04

. 15

In fant responsiveness
Maternal-directing

*R < .05 , **R < .0 1

-.04
.20*

-.02
.26**
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Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 suggested that mother-infant preferences for lan guage and literacy
acti vities wou ld be associated with infant language at 14 month s. Correlations between
mother-infant preferences for language and literacy acti vities and infant language are
presented in Tabl e 8. The pattern of corre lations indi cates that, in general , mother and
infant preferences fo r several language act ivities and shared activ iti es are positi ve ly
associated with iufant language, al though the associations are small , ranging from r (144)
= .14 tor (144) = .33. In addi tion , th ere are associations between preferences for specific
types of play and infant language abilities. The strongest associat ions were between
infant lan guage and mother and infant preferences for point-and-name games and naming
body parts, r( l44) = .14tor(l44) = .33.

Hypothesis 5
Hypothes is 5 proposed that mother- infant preferences for language and literacy
acti vities in infancy would be related to maternal book reading in second grade and
children 's second-grade reading skill s. Corre lations between play preferences in infancy
and maternal book reading and children ' s reading skill in second grade are presented in
Table 9. Both maternal and infant preferences for language activities in infancy were
associated wi th passage comprehension in second grade. Matemal preferences for pointand-name games and infant preferences for point-and-name games, rhymes and songs,
and reading books were also associated w ith reading skill s in second grade. The
associations were small , ranging from r (87) =.OJ tor (87) = .24. Maternal book reading
in second grade was not consistently rel ated to either materna! or infant preferences for
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Table 8
Correlation s Between Mother-Infant Play Preferences and Infant Language at 14 Months
Total
language

Preverbal
lang uage

Recepti ve
lang uage

Producti ve
language

.30**

.16*

. 17*

.2 1*

. 16*

.14

.09

.12

.3 3**

.15

.20*

.22**

Point and name games

.21 *

.11

.11

.15

Reading books

. 12

.02

.13

. II

Naming body parts

.26**

.10

.19*

. 14

Maternal preferences for
shared acti v ities

.27**

.18*

.21 **

.20*

Give and take games

. 12

.16

.00

.02

Tossing ball back and
forth

.08

.02

.07

. 11

.28**

. 14

.24**

.20*

Play preferences (n = 145 )
Matemal preferences for
language activities
Point and name games
Infant preferences for
language activities

Infant preferences for shared
ac ti vi ti es
Give and take games

. 14

.19*

.07

.03

Tossing ball back and
forth

.05

.00

.10

.OS

*12 < .05, **12 < .0 1

activities at 14 months. Tn contrast to theory, materna l and infant preferences for action
rhymes and rhym es and songs were not associated with word attack, in fact the
con·e Jat ions were very close to zero.
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Table 9
Correla ti ons Between Mother-Infant Preferences for Language and Literacy Activities
and SecQnd-Grade Readi ng

Pl ay prefe rences
Maternal preferences for
language acti vi ti es (rr = 88)

Maternal seco ndPassage
grade book read in g Word Attack Co mprehens ion
.04

. 10

.22*

Point and name games

.00

.22*

.22*

Naming body parts

.06

.16

. 16

Action rhymes

-.15

-.09

.0 1

Rhymes and songs

-.01

-.05

. 19

. 10

.07

.14

.07

. II

. 19

-.03

.24*

. 10

. 16

.0 1

.02

-.06

-.02

.05

Rhymes and songs

.03

.04

.2 1*

Readi ng books

.12

.15

.22*

Reading books
In fan t pre ferences for language
acti viti es (rr = 88)
Point and name ga mes
Naming body parts
Act ion rh ymes

*n < .05

Hypot hesis 6
Hypothesis 6 proposed that there would be an association between infant
language abi lit ies and second grade reading ski ll s. Table I 0 li sts the corre lation s
between language skills in infancy and reading ski ll s in second grade. Contrary to what
was expected, there were very weak associations between language sk ill s at 14 months
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Tab le 10
Correlations Between Language Joint Attention and Mother- In fant Play at 14 Months
with Second-Grade Reading

Infant lan g uage (n

=

90 )

Word Attack

Passage
Comprehension

Tota l language

-.06

. 12

Preverba l language

-.09

.12

Recepti ve language

-.06

.14

Product ive language

.00

.03

and reading sk ills in second grade. A lth ough none of the associations were statistically
sign ificant , there were small positive associations between total, preverbal , and receptive
language and passage comprehens ion, I (89)

=

. 12 to I (89)

=

. 14.

Hypoth esis 7
Hypothes is 7 proposed that there would be assoc iation s between joint attenti on
and social toy play in infancy w ith reading and att enti o n skill s in second grade. Tabl e I I
displays the corre lation s between joint attention and soc ial toy play with second grade
reading outcomes. Somewhat surpri singly, there were small, negati ve assoc iations
between joint attention an d infant responsiveness in soc ial toy play with later reading,
and some of these association s were statisti ca lly signifi cant. In co ntrast, maternal
behav iors during soc ial toy play had sma ll positive assoc iations with later passage
comprehension, I (82)

= .I 0 tor (82) = .22.
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Tab le II
Correlati ons Between Joi nt Attent ion and Moth er- In fa nt Pla v at 14 Months with SecondGrade Reading

Infant play

Word Attack

Passage
Comprehension

Joint atte ntion (n = 80)
Matern al gaze followin g

.12

-.02

Infant-init iated joint attention

-.07

-.10

Materna l-initi ated joint attention

-.16

-.15

.04

-.02

In fa nt-initiated coordinated joint attent ion
Maternal-init iated coord in ated joint atten tion

-.3 1**

-.27**

Socia l toy pl ay (!! = 83)
Maternal in iti at ions

-.01

.II

Matern al responses

.06

. 19

Matemal responsiveness

.07

.22*

Materna l coordinations

. II

.10

In fant init iat ions

.08

.20

Infant responses

.00

.09

In fant responsiveness

-.10

-.10

Maternal -direc ting

-.01

. II

*u < .05, **u < .O J

Tabl e 12 di spl ays th e corre lati ons between infant joint attenti on and social toy
play with materna l report of second-grade attenti on ca pac ity. The pattern of correlations
suggests a negative assoc iati on between mother- infant joint attention and soc ial toy play
and later cogniti ve and attention prob lems as reported by the mother. The strongest

Table 12
Correl ations Between Joint Attention and Mother-In fan t Play at 14 Months with Materna l Repon of Second-Grade Attention
~

In fant play

Cognitive
probl ems

Hyperact1v1ty

ADHD
symptoms

Inattent ive

HyperactiveImpulsive

Joint attention (n = 84)

-.16

Maternal gaze fo llow ing

-.16

-.13

-. 17

-.17

In fant-ini tiated j o int attention

-.02

-.05

-.02

-.05

-.08

Maternal-initi ated j oint attention

-06

-.06

-.10

-.07

-.14

Infant-in itiated coordinated j oint attenti on

-.07

- 09

-.1 0

-.08

-.14

Maternal-initi ated coordi nated joint attention

-.04

-.06

-.07

-.09

-.14

Socia l toy play (n = 84)
Matern al initiations

-. 15

-. 16

-. 15

-.18

-.10

Maternal responses

-.1 6

-.05

-.08

.01

-.06

Maternal responsiveness

-.05

-.12

- 05

.00

-. I I

Matern al coordinations

-.13

-.13

-. 10

-.05

-.16

Infant initiations

-.13

.0 1

-.05

.06

-01

Infant responses

-. 17

-.2 1*

-. 18

-.23*

-.20

M aternal-directing
*p < .05

-. 15

-.16

-.15

-.18

-.10

"'
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associations were among materna l init iat io ns and infan t responses during social toy pl ay
and maternal gaze fo llow in g with later at tenti on and cogniti ve prob lems, although th e
associations are still small , r (83)

= -. 10 tor (83) = -.23.

Tab le 13 di splays the corre lati ons between infant joint attenti on and social toy
play with teacher re p011 of second grade attenti on capacity. The assoc iations are simil ar
to those reported in Tabl e 12 , alth ough they are somewhat weaker and less consisten t, r
(89) = -.2 1 tor (89) = .19. Hypothesis 7 al so suggested that there wo ul d be associati ons
between second grade reading skill s with second-grade attention ca paci ty. There was a
consistent pattern of small , negative correl ati ons between both matem a l and teacher
report of cogniti ve and attent ion prob lems with read ing skill s in second grade (see Tabl e
14). However, teacher report of cogni tive prob lems and attention problems in the

classroom was more strong ly associated with poor reading in second grade, with small to
modera te assoc iations, r (90) = -. 12 tor (90) = -.48.

Regress ion and Path Analys is
A model of ea rly and later innu ences on read in g development was constructed
using regress ion and path analys is, based on conceptu al links as we ll as stati stically
s igni ficant con·clati ons among va ri ables. Regression models were constructed using
compl ete data from age 14 month s to second grade. To estab li sh a consistent sample size
across all measures (n

=

96), a ll miss ing data were replaced with the sa mpl e mean for

variables in the model if data were ava ilabl e on both infant language and second-grade
read in g for a participant. To increase the power to detect effects in the mode l, the

Table 13
Correlations Between Joint Attention and Mother-Infant Plav at 14 Months with Teacher Report of Second-Grade Attention
~
Co~1itive

Infant play

pro !ems

Hyperacttvtty

ADHD
symptoms

inattentive

Hyperactiveunpuls ive

Joint attention (n = 90)
Maternal gaze following
Infant-initiated joint attention
Maternal -initiated joint attention

-.09

.0 1

-.07

-.12

-.02

.II

-.01

.02

.06

-.05

.00

.08

.0 1

.01

.04

-.02

-.08

-.08

-.06

-.12

. 13

.19

.12

.13

.14

Maternal initiations

-.06

-.08

-.07

-.07

-.1 0

Maternal responses

-.20

-.06

-.08

-.17

-03

Maternal responsiveness

-.09

-.05

- 03

-.09

.00

Maternal coordinations

-.21 *

-.09

-.13

-.1 7

-.08

Infant initiations

-.17

-.04

-.07

-.15

-.02

Infant responses

-.06

-.04

-.05

-06

-.06

Maternal-directing
*p < .05

-.06

-.09

-.08

-.08

-.10

Infant-initiated coordinated joint attention
Maternal-initiated coordinated joint attention
Social toy play (n = 90)

'w""
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Tabl e 14
Correlat ions Between Second Grade Readin g and Materna l and Teacher Report of
Second Grade Attention

Second-grade attention

Wo rd Attack

Passage
Comprehension

Matem al report (!l = 94)
Cognit ive prob lems

-. 14

-.26*

Hyperactiv ity

-. 13

-.09

ADHD sympt oms

-. 10

-. 13

Inattentive

-.0 I

.00

Hyperactive-i mpul sive

-. 10

-. 08

Cogni tive prob lems

-.44**

-.48**

Hyperac ti vi ty

-.27 **

-.1 6

ADHD symptoms

-.33 **

-.26*

Inattent ive

-.39**

-.42**

-.26*

-.1 2

Teacher repon (!l = 9 1)

J-1 yperact ive-i mpu lsive
*12 < .05, **p < .0 1

number of cases pe r predi ctor in the regression equations sati sfies crit eri a outlined by
Stevens ( 1996). Citing a study by Park and Dudycha ( 1974) , St evens repot1ed that with a
sa mpl e size of about " 15 subj ec ts per predictor the amount of shrinkage is small ," or in
other words the regression equati on is more li kely to be reliabl e and generalizabl e (cross
validate well ) (Stevens, 1996, p. 125). A larger sampl e size would ce t1 ai nl y increase th e
power to detect tme effects, but the ratio of cases per predi ctors in the regress ions here is
adeq uate g iven the general guidelines.
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ln co nstructing the models, theoretical lin ks were considered first, and bivariat e
correlatio ns were used to select th e strongest predictor(s) from a gro up of variables (e.g.,
joint attention) to reduce the ratio of predictors to dependent variables. Models were
tested, and nonsignificant path s with small path coe fficients were dropped and the model
was rerun to check for differences in the model. Thi s process produces the most
pars imonious model whi ch tests the causa l relation s of the vari ables in the model
(Loehlin , 1992).
A lthou gh structural equation modeling is preferred for assessing the " fit" of data
to a mode l, the sample s ize in thi s study was not sufficient for using SEM (Loehlin,
1992). Path coeffic ients (Beta weights) as well as the stati stical significance of path s and
each regress ion eq uation in th e model are reported in Tab le 15 fo r each step in the path
ana lysis, following th e procedure of Butl er et a!. ( 1985).
The regress ion mode ls rep01ted in Table 15 are all stati sticall y significant, except
for th e model predicting infant preference for point-a nd-na me games, whi ch approached
statistical significance. In addition , the predictors in each mode l accou nted for 6-26% of
the variance in the dependen t variables, w ith the strongest regress ion model s predicting
th e key outcomes variabl es, decoding skill s and passage comprehension. Overall, the
predictor varia bl es accounted for 25% of the variance in decoding skill s and 26% of the
variance in passage comprehension. Most of the beta weights w hi ch were left in the
regression model s (after the model s were rerun) were small but stati sti ca lly signi fic ant.
The strongest beta weights were from maternal and teacher report of cognitive problems
in second grade w ith decoding skill s and passage comprehension in second grade .
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Tab le 15
Summar:y of Mu lti ple Regressions for Variab les Used in the Path Mode l Predicting
Decoding and Passage Comprehension

Vari ables entered

R2

F for
mode l

. 10

5.37**

.06

2.69

. 13

4.59**

.09

4.35**

Depende nt vari able
Matemal responses
Predi ctors
Frequency of maternal gaze
Fo ll owing

.40

3.27**

Infa nt-initiated joint attent ion

.23

1.84*

Dependent va riable
Infant pref. point-and-name games
Predictors
Frequency of matema l gaze following

. 13

1.04

Infant-initi ated joint attention

. 13

1.03

Depende nt variabl e
In fant pref. reading books
Predi ctors
Frequ ency of matema l gaze following
Infant-initi ated joint attention

-.04

-.32

.28

2.25*

Dependen t vari able
Tota l language 14 months

(tab le continues)
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Variables entered

132

F for
model

.08

4.26*

.25

7.73**

.40

11.68**

Predictors
Materna l responses

.24

2.40*

Infant pref. point-and-name ga mes

. 16

1.64

Dependent variable
Teacher report cogn iti ve probl ems
Predictors
Materna l responses

-.20

2.04*

Infant pref. point-and-name ga mes

-.20

2. 02*

Dependent variab le
Decoding (Word Attack)
Predictors
Infant pref. point-and-name games

. 14

1.5 1

Maternal book reading second g rade

-.2 0

-2.2 1*

Teacher report cognitive probl ems

-.39

-4.20**

Dependent variable
Passage Comprehen sion
Predictors
Infant pref. reading books

. 11

1.32

Materna l book reading second grade

-.08

-.98

Teacher report cognitive problems

-.25

-2.68**

Decoding (Word Attack)

.42

-4.50**

Tota l language 14 months

.13

1.54

*n < .05, **n < .o 1
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The pat h analysis model , constructed from the regress ion equati ons in Table I 5, is
shown in Figure 2. This mode l shows the direction and strength of paths from exogenous
to endogenous vari ables in the model. Stat ist ica l sign ifi ca nce of path coe ffi cients are
indi cated with an asteri sk.
Direct, indirect, and tota l effects were ca lcu lated for all predictor variables in the
path model, and are di splayed in Tables 16 and 17 for decoding ski ll s and passage
compreh ens ion respective ly. The strongest total effects on decodi ng skill s were from
infant preference for point-and-name games in in fan cy, teacher rep011 of cognitive
problems and inattention in second grade, and maternal book reading in second grade.
The strongest direct effect was from teacher report of cogniti ve problems. The strongest
total effects on passage comprehension were from infant preference for read ing books
and infant preference for point-and-name games in infancy, teacher report of cogniti ve
problems and inattention in second grade, and maternal book read ing in second grade.
The strongest direct effect was aga in from teacher rep011 of cogn iti ve pro bl ems to
passage comprehension.

Readin g Delay

It was proposed that di scriminant analys is wou ld be used to assess the usefu lness
of infant and second-grade variables in di scriminating among poor and adequate readers
if an appropriate number of participants (at least I 0% of the sample) fell into the " reading
delayed" category. This was not the case. Only o ne participant was class ified as reading

\

-----. 12 ---~

Fi!:ure 2. Path analysis model predict ing second-grade reading outcomes.

\0
\0
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Table 16
Summary of Direct Indirect and Total Effects on Decoding Skil ls

Predictors

Direct
effects

Indirect
effects

Total
effects

Maternal gaze following
MG •MR--+ CP - •DS

.03

MG --+ IP - •C P--+ DS

.01

MG --+ IP- • DS

.02

MG --+ IR - •BR--+ DS

.00

.06

Infant initiat ed joint attention
IJ --+ MR --+ CP--+ DS

.02

JJ- •IP •CP--+D S

.01

IJ --+ IP--+ DS

.02

JJ- •IR - •BR --+ DS

.01

.06

.08

.08

Matern al responses
MR--+ CP •DS
Infan t pref. for point-and-name games
IP- •CP- •DS
IP--+ DS

.08
.14

.22

Infant pref. for reading books
IR--+ BR--+ DS

.02

.02

Teacher report cognitive problems
CP- •DS

.39

.39

Maternal book reading second grade
BR--+ DS
.20
.20
Note. MG = Maternal Gaze Following, IJ = Infant Initiated Joint Attention, MR =
Maternal Responses, IP = Infant Point-and-Name Games, IR = Infant Read Books, TL =
Total Language at 14 months, CP = Teacher Report Cogn itive Probl ems, lA = Teacher
Report Inattent ion, BR = Maternal Book Reading Second Grade
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Tabl e 17
Summary of Direct Indirect and Total Effects on Passage Comprehensio n

Predictors

Direct
effects

Indirect
effects

Tota l
effects

Maternal gaze followin g
.02

MG -> M R-> CP •PS-> PC

.0 1

MG - •MR- •TL-> PC

.0 1

MG-> IP- •CP- •PC

.01

MG ->1P- •CP- •OS-> PC

.00

MG - •IP-> TL -> PC

.00

MG-> IR- •PC

.00

MG - •JR- •BR - •PC

.00

MG- •IR- •BR-> DS -> PC

.00

.05

In fant initi ated joint atten ti on
IJ - •MR •CP- •PC

.0 1

IJ - •MR- •C P- •DS - •PC

.01

IJ-> MR •TL-> PC

.01

1.1-> IP- •CP- •PC

.01

IJ -> IP- •C P-> DS - •PC

.00

IJ-> JP - •TL- •PC

.00

IJ -> IR->PC

.03

IJ -> IR- •BR- •PC

.00

lJ-> JR-> BR-> DS - • PC

.00

.07

(tab le continues)
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Direct
effects

Predictors

Indirect
effects

Tota l
effec ts

Maternal responses
MR •CP- •PC

.05

MR ~ CP ~ DS -•PC

.03

MR- •TL- •PC

.03

.II

Infant pref. for point-and-name ga mes
IP - •CP- •PC
IP- •CP

.05

•DS ~ PC

.03

JP ->TL ~ PC

.02

.10

Infant pref. for reading books
IR- •PC

.II

JR~BR ~ PC

.01

JR- •BR - •DS - •PC

.01

.13

Total language at 14 months
TL- •PC

. 13

.13

Teacher rep011 cognitive prob lems
CP-> PC

.25

CP - •DS- •PC

. 17

.42

Maternal book reading second grade
BR- •PC
BR- •DS - •PC

.08

.16
.08
Note. MG = Maternal Gaze Following, IJ = Infant Initi ated Joint Attent ion, MR =
Materna l Responses, IP = Infant Point-and-Name Games, lR = Infant Read Books, TL =
Total Language at 14 months, CP = Teacher Report Cognitive Problems, BR = Maternal
Book Reading Second Grade
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delayed o n Word Attack , while no participants we re classified as reading delayed on
Passage Comprehensio n. Th erefore, di scriminant analys is was not performed.
Students were classi li ed by calculating a standard score from the raw score for
each of the two reading tests administered, and comparing this standard score with the
nom1in g samp le at th e end of second grade (grade leve l 2-9). The mean of the standard
score in th e nanning sampl e was I 00, wi th a standard dev iation of 15. Participants who
fell be low 1.4 standard deviations from the mea n on the nanning sampl e were classified
as reading delayed. As stated above, onl y one child was classified as read ing delayed on
decoding skills in thi s sampl e.
The path model suggests that the variables measured in infancy and secon d grade
are use fu l in predicting later reading abiliti es. However, due to th e lo w frequency of
reading del ay in thi s sample, these same va ri ables w ill not be used to c lassify partic ipants
as reading delayed versus adeq uate readers.
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C HAPTER V
D ISCUSS ION

S umm ary o f Results

Thi s study examined mult ipl e aspec ts o f mother-infant social interacti ons whi ch
were suggested in the literature as import ant for language developme nt and thus poss ibly
fo r later reading deve lop ment. These interactions inc luded j o int attention, soc ial toy
play, and language and literacy activit ies. T he connecti ons between these soc ial
interacti ons and resulting language and lit eracy skill s were both direct and indirect. Each
connec ti on, addressed by th e resea rch questions outlin ed in Chapter I, will be di scussed
nex t.

T he Deve lopme nt o f Soc ial Tov Pl ay
a nd Jo int Attention
Th e res ults o f thi s study suggest that most mothe rs and infants were engag ing in
soc ia l toy pl ay a nd joint attenti on epi sodes during the I 0-minute observational laboratory
sess ions, but some behaviors were more common than others at 14 months. An
exa min ati on o f the means suggests that both mothers and infants were initi ating
interaction s with toys and res pondin g to their play partne rs' initiation s. However, neither
moth ers no r infants were exchang ing toys frequ ently at 14 month s, mea ning that they
were not coordinating their interacti ons w ith their play partner during the laboratory
observation. In addition, mothers and in fa nt s were, on average, engag ing in joint
atte ntion rather infrequently during th e hi gh-chair session , a lthough the range spanned
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from a total of zero to five minutes of joint attention within thi s I 0-minute laboratory
session . Adamson and Bakema n ( 1985) have suggested that, although infants are capab le
of sharing attention to an object by around 9 months of age, the frequen cy and duration of
ep isodes of joint engagement in crease dramatically from 12 to 18 months. Infants al so
stat1 showing signs of "secondary intersubj ectiv ity" aro und 9 to 12 month s (attention that
is mutuall y focused with another person toward an object), and then begi n engaging in
cooperative behaviors w ith th eir play partner (Ba ldw in , 1995). Beca use infants are just
acquirin g the skill of coord inating their attenti on and actions with another person , it is not
surpri sin g that they are not coord inating play behav iors frequently at 14 months. Thus,
examining infants at an old er age point may clarify the developmental progress ion of
joint attention and soc ial toy pl ay behaviors. In addition , these behaviors need to be
examin ed across other contexts, such as the home setting.
On average, mothers were directing about 40% of the social toy pl ay interactions,
while infants were directing about 60% of the interaction s. This is in line with past
research that has found that infants increasi ngly initiate play with mothers across the
second year of li fe. According to Carpenter et a!. ( 1998), by 15 months ir: fants are
making the tran sition from followin g another's gaze to directing another's attention in
play; they begin pointing towards toys and show in g toys to their pl ay partner, in an effort
to direct or request another's att ention .

Relations Between Joint Attention Social
Toy Play and Play Preferences
Joint attention was associated with materna l an d infant behaviors during social
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toy play. Mothers who were d irec ting a nd responding to infant attention were also
e ngagi ng infants in soc ial toy play. Spec ifi ca ll y, mothers who were follo wi ng infant gaze
di rection during the high-chair sess ion were more likely to respond to infant toy
initiations du rin g the free-play sess ion. Likewise, mothers who were initiating joint
attention during the high-c ha ir sess ion were more likely to initiate soc ial toy play during
the free-p lay sess ion. Also, matern al gaze fo ll owing and matemal-initi ated joint
attenti on during the high-chair session were related to greater frequ ency of in fa nt
responses during socia l toy pl ay. T hus, there was cons istency across the two settings in
the frequency ofmatemal and in fant soc ial behaviors.
Mother-infant joint attenti on was also assoc iated with mother-infant play
pre ferences at home. The frequency of mate rnal gaze following in the lab was assoc iated
w ith bot h mother and infa nt preferences for po in t-and-name games at home. Maternaliniti a ted joint atten tion and coo rd inated joint attention were assoc iated w ith infant
preferences for naming body pa11s and toss in g a ball back and forth . ln fan t- initi atedjoint
atte ntion a nd coordinated joint attenti on were associated with infant preferences for
poi nt-and-name games and read ing books, as we ll as matemal preferences for point-andname games at home. Thus, preferences for games requiring mutually focu sed attention
towa rds an o utsi de object were related to laboratory measures of thi s skill.

Relations Between Joint Act ivit ies
and La nguage
Joint attention was not directly related to language at 14 months. Past resea rch
has identifi ed an association of joint att enti on and joint interactions with infant language
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(Ca rpenter et al. , 1998; Rollins et al. , 1998). However, this association was lagged ,
meanin g that early interaction s were related to later language development (Karrass et al.,
1999 ; Saxon, 1996, 1997). An exa min ation of later language for thi s sampl e may find a
lagged associat ion between joint attention at 14 months and later lan guage development.
One way that joint attention epi sodes faci litate infant language development is
through the a mount of language and labe ling of objects th at occurs within these episodes
(Dun ham & Dunham , 1995; Tomasello & Farrar, 1986). The amount of speech occurring
in the joint attention episodes was not measured in thi s study. Rathe r, only the direction
of mothers' and infants ' eye gaze was assessed , and joint attention measures were based
on th e frequency and duration of th e overlap between mothers' and infants' direct ion of
eye gaze. Thi s research could be expanded by exam ining the amount of language that
actua ll y occurred during mother-infant joint attenti on episodes.
Other research has found that soc ial inte ractions that are purely soc ial in nature
(not re lated to lingui stic or sy mboli c intents) are not necessarily helpful in supporting
infant communication. Yod er, Waren, a nd Hull ( 1995) found that person-only
engagement of c hildren with developmental di sabilities was negati vely associated with
increases in prelinguistic intentional requests. However, there was a positi ve association
between level of symbo lic play and increases in prelinguistic intentional requests. These
res ult s suggest that , to promote estab lished linguistic communicative competence,
interaction s between adu lts and infants shou ld not be purely soc ial in nature but should
include objects.
Components of mother-infant soc ial interactions centered around toys were
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associated w ith lang uage in thi s stu dy. Materna l responses to infant toy initiations were
associated w ith receptive, productive, and tota l lang uage scores. Matemal
respon siveness was associated wit h receptive and total language scores. Matema l
responsive ness in play. and particu larl y verba l respon siveness, has been associated with
infant language in past studi es (Ba umwe ll et al. , 1997 ; Tomase ll o & Farrar, 1986).
Materna l initi ati ons and d irecting du rin g social toy play were assoc iated w ith
recept ive, prod uct ive, ami tota l language scores in thi s study. The context in whi ch
mothers we re directing play (that is, whether or not th e child was previously engaged
with a toy) was not exa mined in this study. Therefore, it is not clear whether mothers
were directing infants ' unfocused atten tion or redi recting infants away from toys they
were engaged with . Maternal enco uragement o f arten ti on throu gh th e initiat ion of pl ay
act ivi ties has been associated with infant language in past studi es ( Karrass et al. , 1999;
Tamis-LeMonda & Bornste in, 1989 ; Vibbert & Bornstei n, 1989). However, redirecting
an infant' s attention away from one objec t toward another puts greater demands on infant
attenti on capac ity. This type of intrusiveness is associated w ith poorer in fan t language
development (Baumwe ll et al. , 1997; T omasell o & Farrar, 1986).

Language Ri ch Activities and
Infant Language
Mother-infant preferences for lang uage-ric h acti vities were assoc iated with infant
language deve lopment in thi s study. Both mother and in fant preferences for lan guage
activiti es and shared activ ities were associated w ith preverbal , recepti ve, productive, and
total infant language scores. In particu lar, mother and infant preferences for point-and-
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name games were assoc iated wi th infan t total language scores, and infant preferences for
naming body parts were assoc iated with receptive, productive, and tota l language scores.
Infant preferences for g ive and take games were associated w ith preverbal and total
language scores. These types of coo rdin ated games and gestures are hig hl y ro uti nized
and req ui re coordinated attention to carry out the rout ine, whic h becomes an important
contex t in which language learni ng can occur (Bruner, 1977). Ro utini zed atte ntiondi recting ac ti vities have been un iquely associated with infant vocab ul ary deve lopment
(Roll ins et al., 1998).

Mother- Infant P lay Act ivities and
Later Book Read ing
Past researc h has fou nd that ea rl y language and literacy acti vit ies were assoc iated
with late r li teracy activities and ski ll s (DeTemple, 1999 ; Di ck inson et a l. , 1999; Mason,
1992; Rowe & Rowe, 1992). Howeve r, in thi s study, there were no associations between
mother and infa nt play preferences for book readin g and later boo k read ing. One
limit ati on of th is study is th at the it em measuring book reading in second grade simply
asked the ch il d about the frequency o f maternal book reading. There may be severa l
other compo nent s of lit eracy ac tivi ties in second grade that are assoc iated with language
and literacy acti vi ti es in in fa ncy, such as the qua lity of book reading interacti ons,
rati onale fo r matern al boo k read ing (i.e., the child can not read themse lves), and the
quality of book reading wi th other family members or caregivers (e.g. fa thers, siblings,
child care prov iders, etc. ). These associations should be further exp lored.
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Infa nt Language Development and Plav
Activit ies a nd Later Readin g Ski ll s
Language and literacy act iviti es in infa ncy were assoc iated with read in g skill s in
seco nd grade. Both maternal and in fant prefere nces fo r language acti viti es in in fa ncy
were assoc iated w ith passage co mpre hension in second grade. Prefe re nces for point-andname ga mes, rhymes and songs, and reading books in infancy were al so assoc iated with
later passage comprehension. Pl ay with la ng uage, suc h as using rh ymes and to ngue
twiste rs, may fac ilitate key preli te racy skill s, such as phoneme awareness, whi c h in turn
foste r later reading deve lopment (Mason, 1992). However, in thi s study, infant
prefe ren ces for play activit ies that in vo lved word play and rhyming were not assoc iated
with decodin g skill s, but more bas ic early language play such as point and name ga mes
were assoc iated with decoding in sec ond g rade. Thi s is in contrast to curren t readin g
theory; however, th e activit ies measured in thi s study were in infancy rather than the
preschoo l pe ri od. One poss ible ex pl anation o f these findin gs is th at severa l types of
language play in infa ncy will fac ilitate infant vocabul ary acqui sition , whic h will then
support later reading comprehenio n. However, the experi ences whi ch support decoding
skill s, namel y, word play wi th rh y mes a nd tongue twisters, are more benefi ca l during the
presc hool period , when c hildren already have a language base on whic h to build .
Infant preferences for readin g books at 14 months were associated with passage
compre hension skills in second grade. Mother-infant book reading in infancy may also
support later preliteracy skill s, such phone me awareness and letter-sound kno w ledge.
During joint book reading, parent s may help ch ildren connect verba l language to print by
po intin g to the print a nd lette rs as they read the tex t, leav ing si mple wo rds ou t and asking
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children to fill them in , and al lowing children to retell stories (Mason , I 992). These
kinds of acti vit ies are bene fi cial for both early language and later readi ng.
Early lan guage deve lopment has bee n assoc iated w ith later literacy ski ll s and
reading (B utl er et al. , 1985; Byrne, I 992; DeTemple , I999; Liberman & Shankweil er,
1985; Molfese & Modglin , 1999; Sca rborough, 1990). However, in thi s study there were
no signifi ca nt association s between infant lang uage skill s and later passage
comprehension or decoding skill s. One limit ati on ufthis study is the Jac k of specificity
of the language measures . Although the items were g rouped to measure preverbal
recepti ve, producti ve, and tota l language, the Bay ley was not designed as a measure of
language, and the items are scored as pa ss/fail. The Bay ley items have been used in past
research as one measure of language, although ot her we ll -establi shed measures of
language such as the MacArthur C DI measure more spec ific language skill s resulting in a
wider range of scores. On e interesting exten sion of thi s study would be to check the
effecti ve ness of th e Bayley it ems in measuring infant language skill s, by corre lating thi s
measure w ith other well-establi shed measures of language. These specific lang uage
skill s, such as recepti ve and productive vocabu lary s ize, and early pho nological ski lls,
have been assoc iated with preliteracy and literacy skill s in early childhood (DeTemple,
I 999; Libennan & Shankweil er, I985; Scarborough, 1990).

Mother-Infant Play and Later
Attention Problems
Associations of moth er- infant joint attention and soc ial toy play with later
attenti on-regu lati on problems in second grade were exp lored in thi s study. Both mothers
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and teachers comp leted questionnaires asking about inatte ntion and cognitive problems in
second grade. There were essential ly no associations betwee n coregulated joint attention
in infancy and materna l and teac her report of se lf-regulated attention in second grade.
There were small , negative associations betwee n soc ial toy play behaviors and later
attention-regulation problems. There were negative assoc iations of maternal initiations,
coord inations, and d irecting be haviors w ith later mate rn al report of cogniti ve problems,
hyperacti vity, an d inattention . There were small , negati ve associations of maternal
respon ses and coord inati ons and infant initiation s of soc ial toy play with teacher report of
cognitive problems in second grade. Engagement in these coordinated play acti viti es
very early in the second year was associated wit h fewer cogn iti ve probl ems,
hyperact ivity , and inattention in second grade.

Attention Proble ms and Reading Sk ill s
in Second Grade
Attention-regu lation problems in earl y childhood have been associated with
poorer reading skills and sc hool performance (A lexander eta!. , 1993; Lyon, 1999;
Riccio & Jemison, 1998). The results of thi s study suggest that teacher report of
cogn iti ve problems, hyperacti vity, and inattention were all assoc iated w ith poorer
decoding and compre hension skill s. In addition , maternal report of cogn iti ve problems
was associated with poorer read ing skills in second grade . The results suggest that
inability to self-regulate attention in the classroom may affect reading skill s more than
inability to self-regu late attention at home does. Al so, academic difficulty due to poor
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readin g sk ill s may contri bute to inattention and poor concentration in the classroom
(Ri ccio & Je mi son , 1998).

Resul ts of the Path Analysis
The path model constructed for stati sti ca l analys is in thi s study was based o n
th eoretical link s and past researc h presented in the conceptual model in Chapter II
(Figure 1). The specific va riabl es chosen for the model were based on zero-order
correlat ion s among predictor variab les and outcomes, with the strongest predictors
chosen fo r incl usion in the mode l. An initi al model was tested for nonsignificant and/or
redu ndant paths, and suc h path s were deleted to produce th e most parsimonious model.
Th e final model is presented in F igure 2. Each construct presented in the theore ti ca l
model will be co mpared to the corresponding va riabl e(s) in th e stati st ica l model nex t.
In contrast to the theoretical model , the stati stica l model was constru cted by
puttin g joint att ention in the model as an ind irect rather than direct pred ictor of 14-month
language. It was hypothes ized that joint attention , social toy play, and pre ferences for
language and shared activities wou ld all be associated with infant lang uage at 14 months.
However, joint attention was associated w ith other pl ay activities but not directly
associated with infant language. There fore, joint attention was placed in the model as a
predictor of soc ial toy play and play preferences in the mode l, which then were
associated w ith infant language . The paths from joint attention variables (maternal gaze
follow ing and infant-initiated joi nt attention) to maternal responses during social toy play
and in fan t pl ay preferences (preferences for point and name games and preferences for
reading book s) were direct but weak (path coefficients ranging from .28 to .40).
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The paths from mother-infant play to infant language were in line w ith the
theoretical mode l. Both maternal responses during soc ial toy play and infant preferences
for point and name games were weak but stati st ically significant pred ictors of tot al infant
language at 14 months.
The next two constructs presen ted in the theoretica l model were maternal book
read ing in second grade and attention in second grade. When examining th e bivariate
assocoa ti ons between variabl es, both inattenti on and cognit ive problems in second grade
were related to second-grade read in g sk ills. However, w ith both paths in the model,
teacher repor1 of cogniti ve problems shared the largest portion of unique va riance with
reading skills, and therefore the paths from inattention were dropped from the stati stical
model. The path from social toy play to cogniti ve problems was in line w ith the
theoretica l model. Interestingly, just as joint attention had not been directly related to
langauge in infancy, neither was it direct ly related to later cogni ti ve problems. However,
infant preference for point and name games was directly re lated. Thus, there were d irect
paths from materna l responses and infant preference for point and name ga mes, and an
indirect path from joint attenion, through

matem~l

respones d uring soc ial toy play and

infant play preferences.
The final path model indi cated that the con nections from early language and
literacy act iviti es were weak direc t predictors of second-grade reading abi li ties. The
strongest pred ictor of readin g skill was concu rrent teacher repor1 of cogniti ve problems in
the classroom. Mother-infant social interacti ons had an indirect effect on later reading
through cogni ti ve problems in second grade. The connection fro m infant language to
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later readin g com prehension was wea k and not stati sti cally significan t. However, book
reading bot h in infancy and second g rade were associated w ith read ing sk ill s in second
grade. Inte restingly, maternal book readi ng in second grade was negative ly assoc iated
with ch ildren 's reading skill s in seco nd grade. It may be that chi ldren are more likely to
be read to in elementary sc hool if th ey a re poor readers them se lves. Since th ere was no
informat ion a bo ut the qual ity or the purpose of materna l book readin g during th is time
period , there is no cert ai n explanation for those results.
In general , most of th e path s ident ifi ed in the model were in line w ith the
theore ti ca l premises of this study. Joi nt attent ion in in fa ncy was re lated to shared
acti viti es which require shared att enti on between mothe rs and infant s. These joint,
lang uage-rich activities we re relat ed to in creased infant language a t 14 mo nth s a nd less
frequent cognitive probl ems in the classroom. While infant preference for book readin g
and infant la nguage at 14 months were assoc iated w ith grea ter reading skill s in second
grade, cognitive prob lems and mate mal boo k read in g in second grade were assoc iated
with poorer reading ski ll s. Thus, both ea rl y and later cogniti ve skill s and socia l
interactions were accounting for unique cont ributions to r<>adin g achi evement at the end
of second grade.
One factor which may ha ve li mited th e res ults of the path ana lysis is the soc ioeconomic status of this sampl e. Most families within the sample were classifi ed as
" midd le SES," wh ich may have limited the ra nge of developm ental skill s in this study.
None of the parti cipants were readi ng substantiall y below grade level , a nd th erefore they
were not c lassified as reading delayed. As di scussed prev iously, the la nguage scores in
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infancy were also restricted. The connections from early development to later reading
would most likely be stronger given greater variability in language scores in infancy and
reading scores in second grade.

Limitations

There are several limitations ofthe sample and research design used in this study.
One limitation of this study is that the sampling technique used was convenience
sampling. Therefore, generalizations from this study to other populations should be made
with caution. Indeed, "the validity of a statistical inference depends on how
representative the sample is of the population" (Glass & Hopkins, 1996, p. 225).
However, the study design was correlational rather than simply descriptive, and there is
little reason to assume that the volunteers in this sample show different patterns over time
than would a sample of nonvolunteers randomly selected from the population. In
addition, nonprobability sampling is commonly used in sociobehavioral research due to
"feasibility and economic constraints" (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991 , p. 321 ), which
makes replication of the findings an important consideration in future research. The
particular findings from this study that should be replicated include the associations of
infant book reading, maternal book reading in second grade, and infant preferences for
rhyming activities with later decoding and passage comprehension.
There was another limitation of this study related to sampling issues. The two
samples in infancy differed on several variables. There was no clear explanation for this
difference except for a small difference in age. However, because the infants were
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assessed one year apart, a nd one group o f infant s had vis ited the laboratory prev iously,
other fa ctors may have contributed to th e sa mple diffe ren ces . The di ffe rence between
infant samples may flll1hcr lim it th e genera li zation of results to other popula ti ons of
in fa nts.

A third limitation of thi s study was the nature of th e data . Some variab les in
infancy were not nonnall y di stributed, a nd there fore the assumptions of the stati sti cal
techni ques used were violated. The type of data used in thi s study may no t lend itself to
norma l di stributions, due to the developmental natu re of the skill s represe nted. A trend
appare nt in th e data was that many in fa nts lacked a skill entirely , so me had low levels o f
the ski ll , and a few had high leve ls of the skill , res ult ing in distribution s whi ch were
posit ive ly skewed. Nevertheless, ge ne ral linea r model analyses such as those used in this
study a re known to be robust in relation to the di stribution of the data (Ped hazur &
Schmel kin, 199 1).

A fourth lim itation of the data in thi s study is related to the change from agebased to grade-based assess ment at the end o f second grade. For the reasons spec ified in
the proced ures section , all children in the foll ow-up study were tested at th e end o f
second grade. However, the stati stical anal yses did not contro l for variabi lity in age .
Future ana lysis of this data should control for age at the time of the assess me nt, since
developmenta l level may influence readin g skill s.
Th e lack of additiona l data in thi s study limi ts the specification of the pathways
from infant development to reading in earl y childhood. There were no teache r-l eve l data
on childre n's reading achievement in schoo l, or on the instructional strategies and
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curri culum used in the classroom . There was no in-depth information gathered about
pre- literacy activities in the home during the preschoo l period (such as reading books that
rhyme o r play w ith words, activiti es that foster pre-writin g skill s). There were no
assessments conducted between infancy and seco nd grade that measured the skill s
req uired befo re reading instruction beg in s, such as letter-word identifi ca ti on or phonemic
awareness . Additional data would make the path analys is model more clea r and
complete.
A fin al limitation, but also strength, of thi s study is the fact that the infancy
portion o f the study was conducted in a controlled laboratory study. Pedhazur and
Schmelkin ( 1991) comment that although th e " internal validity of laboratory experiments
is potentially hi gh ... (it) is achieved at the expense of low external validity, that is, low
ge nerali za bility" (pp. 251-252). Nevertheless, Dipboye and Flanagan 's (1979) metaana lys is of fi eld research in industrial and organizationa l psychology conc luded " that
blanket statements concerning the inherent ex ternal va lidity of field research are not on ly
inaccurate but serve to hinder the development of ... a field of study" (p . 149). Thus,
researchers mu st weigh both the costs and bene fit s of controlling for extraneous variables
in a laboratory setting.

Future Research

The conc lusions drawn from this study co uld be supported by replicating and
ex tending the present study. Replicating this study with a larger sample that was
rando ml y selected wou ld strengthen thi s study in several ways. Data collected using a
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larger sample wou ld lend itself to structural equation modeling, where the fit of the data
to the model cou ld be tested. In addition , a larger samp le size would increase the power
to detect significant pathways in the model. Power is dependent upon the alpha level
chosen (p = .05 for this study), samp le size, and effect sizes (Pedhazur & Schmelkin,
1991 ). Karney and Bradbury ( 1985) suggested that samp le si zes of less than I 00 are a
problem , in that the likelihood is greatly reduced of detecting smal l effects with an alpha
level set at .05. T hi s increases the necessity fo r repli cation of the research findings. In
addi ti on , a random ly selected sample and procedures that rely less on efforts of
participants to come to the research location may result in a sample from which results
are more genera li zab le.
In add ition to a larger, randomly se lected sampl e, this research cou ld be extended
by including additional measures and add itional assessment points from infancy to
second grade . Measures in preschool and kindergarten might in clude the frequency and
quali ty of book reading and other lan guage activities, phonemic awareness , vocabul ary
size, syntactic awareness, and mean length of utterance. Future studi es should include
additional measures of basic reading sk ill s in early childhood, such as letter-word
identification , as well as listening comprehension skill s. Inclusion of these additional
measures wo uld clarify whether the associations from infant language and play to later
reading are through lang uage pathways, genera l cognitive functioning, or pathways
associated with a !tent ion regulation.
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Conclusions

Indicators of early linguistic competence, apparent in mother-infant interactions
as early as 14 months, may be important in identifying chi ldren at risk for later language
and literacy delays. However, the results from this study suggest that the direct
associations may be weak. A comprehensive model of associations from joint attention,
social toy play, mother and infant play preferences, and infant langauge with later
cognitive problems and reading skills suggested that there are indirect effects as well as
direct effects. The strongest indirect effect was from early social interactions to fewer
cognitive problems, which were then related to higher reading scores. The results of this
study need to be replicated and extended in order to further delineate specific pathways
from early mother-infant play to later language and literacy development.
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Sample Sizes and Attrition
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Table 18
Longitudina l N Sizes for In fancy Samples

Cohort

Contacted

Agreed

Parti cipated

Com plete data Co mpl ete data Time 2
Time I
(longitud inal sampl e)

Sampl e I
II months

223

125

103

14 months
longi tudinal

100

85

83

14 months

139

87

86

17 month s
longit udinal

70

52

51

98
83

Sample II
70
51
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Table 19
Longitudinal N Sizes from Infancy to Second Grade
Description

Spring 1998

Spring 1999

Spring 2000

Number from infancy
Sample I and II

89

10

79

Not found or outside of area

16

3

12

Number contacted

73

7

67

7 declined
I deceased

I declined

Agreed

65

6

Tested

65

6

53

Complete data at Time 3: 2"'
Grade

60

6

53

Other attrition

II declined
56

Complete from 14 months to
47
43
6
2"' Grade
Note. 13 addi tional participants from Time I were not contacted at Time 2, they would
have fallen into a 4th year wave of the study .
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Descripti on of Attri tion Within Infancy Samples
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Table 20
Independent Sa mpl es t Tests for Attrition Bias in Sample I (II to 14 months}

Infant
language

Complete
language data
(n = 86)

Incomplete
language data
(n = 16)

Qf

sig!

Standardized
mean
difference

Mean
preverbal
language

2.40

2.33

-36

97

.72

.09

Mean
recepti ve
language

3.34

3.50

.45

96

.65

.14

Mean
productive
lang uage

1.30

1.40

.36

96

.72

.09

Mean total
language

7.04

7.14

.18

95

.86

.05

Note. Reasons for attrition include: 15 declined to retltm; 7 assessment period fell near
Chri stmas; 4 had incomplete data at II months and not asked to rehtm

14 1
Tabl e 21
Independent Sa mples t Tests for Attrition Bias in Sa mple II (14 to 17 month s)
Standa rdi zed
mean
difference

Comp lete
language data

Incomple te
language data

(n = 52)

(n = 28)

Mean
preverba l
language

2.52

2.40

-.76

78

.45

.17

Mea n
recepti ve
language

1.52

1.57

.36

78

.72

.08

.77

.75

-. 12

78

.90

.03

6.63

6.96

.84

78

.40

.2 1

In fa nt
language

Mean
prod uctive
language
Mean
total
language

df

sig i

Not e. Reaso ns for attriti on inc lude: 17 decli ned to re n1m ; 9 poor video tapes, not asked
to retu rn ; 2 incomplete data at 14 or 17 months
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t

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY· LOGAN , UTAH 84322·2905

D .-par tment o r fdmrl \ Oi nd H umdn Oevelo::>m en t

College of Fam ily life

Te/ep hone {801) 75().1501

CONSENT FORM
PARENT-TODDLER PLAY STUDY
You and/or your child are invited to participate in a study of the development of play behavior.
We hope to learn more about how and why children play differently at different ages. We are
inviting subjects to participate who are in the age group of interest, or are parents of that age
group, or are adults with some interest in child development or psychology.
If you decide to participate, we will be aski ng you to answer some questions and also to
participate in the following procedures:
I . completion of questionnaires or card sorting activities that provide information about your
(background, play preferences, attitudes, demographic information, etc.)
2. completion of questionnaires or card sorting activities that provide information about your
child (background, play preferences, attitudes, demographic information, etc.)
3. observation and videotaping of your child's responses to selected toys and activities in your
presence.

The observation session will last approximately one hour.
There are no risks or discomforts in any of these procedures and it is likely to be fun .
However, if for any reason you or your child become distressed, we will stop the study. You
are also free to stop for any reason at any time.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study that can be identified with you
(or your child) will remain confidential. Data, video tapes, and questionnaires will be labeled
by an ID number and not names . Videotapes will be used for this study and may also be used
later for research and educational purposes only.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your (or your child 's) future relations
with Utah State University.
If you have any questions, please ask. If you have any additional questions later, Dr. Roggman
of the Department of Family & Human Development at USU (750-1544), will be happy to
answer them. You may have a copy of this form to keep. Your signature indicates that having
read the above information, you have decided to participate.
You may withdraw your permission to participate or to allow use of photographs or videotapes
at any time without penalty.

Your Signature ___

Date~~~------
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UTAH STATE . UN I V ERS IT Y · l 0 G A N. UTAH

84322-1 4 50

O FFICE Of TH E VIC E P RESIDEN T

FOR RESEARCH
T~e phon ll

(801) 750 -1 180

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Lori A. Roggrnan

FROM:

Sydney Peterson

DATE:

February 20, 1991

SUBJECT:

Institutional Review Board Approval

'{Jf

The following proposals were reviewed by the
Institutional Review Board:
(1) "Children's Responses to Peers'
Clothing;" (2) "The Effects of Physical Appearance on Others'
Expectations and Preferences;" (3) "Temperament and
Attractiveness as Predictors of Children's Selection as
Observation Subjects by Undergraduate Students;" and (4)
"Parent-Toddler Plan in Relation to Mother-Infant Attachment and
Cognitive Abilities." The Institutional Review Board members
requested that some of the basic elements of informed consent be
included, particularly with regard to the photographs and
videotapes that will be taken of children.
You need to clarify
for parents where the current photos will be used, how long they
will be used, if they are for the current study only or for
further research and training purposes, and if they will be
destroyed upon completion of the study. The informed consent
forms should also include:
(1) a list of each procedure to be
used in the study (no checklist); (2) withdrawal from the project
without penalty (withdrawal should include withdrawal of photos
and videotapes); (3) the expected duration of the subject's
participation; and (4) the name of the institution and phone

number of the principal investigator. The proposals were
approved with the above changes. Please call me at 750-6924 if
you have any questions.
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Utah State
UNIVERSITY

VICE PRESIDENT fOR RESEARCH OFFICE
logan, ULlh 8<4 )22·1450
Telephone : (801) 797-1180
fAX: (80 1) 79 7- 1)67

INTERNE'T: lpge rity@c hamp.usu.edul

March 2, 1998

MEMORANDUM
TO:

LoriRoggman
Gina Cook

FROM :

True Rubal, Secretary lo !he IRB :· ~

SUBJECT:

Temperament, Anachmenl and Parenting Stress in Infancy : Relations to Social
Competence of Second-Graders

(

\
'

i'

)'

The above referenced proposa l was reviewed and approved by the IRB . You may consider this
lener lo be yo ur approval for your stud y.
Any deviation from this protocol will need to be resubmitted to the I RB . This includes any
changes in the methodology of procedures in this protocoL A study status repon (stating the
continuation or conclusion of this proposal) will be due in one year from the dale of this leUer.
Please keep the committee advised of any changes, adve rse reactions or the termination of this
study . I can be reached at x71 180.
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Utah
State
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT O F FAMIILY AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
College of Family Life
Logan, UT 84322-2905

Phone: (801) 797- 1501
FAX : (801) 797-3845

CO NSENT FORM
PARENT-TODDLER FOLLOW-UP STUDY
You and/or you r child are invited to participate in a follow-up study of how early
development is related to how well children are doing in the school years . We are
inviting subjects to participate who were in our Parent-Todd ler play study as infants.
If you decide to participate , we will be asking you to:
1. answer questions about you (family demographic information, parenting practices,
parenting stress, temperament) .
2. answer questions about your child (temperament, behavior).
3. give permission to contact your child's school teacher for getting inform ation about
your child (behavior, social skills) and standardized test scores (state testing) .
4. give permission to te st your child's reading and math and ask questions about
self-perceived competence and acceptance.
There are no risks or discomforts in any of these procedures, and it is likely to be
intere sting for both you and your child.
Any informati on obtained in connection with thi s study that can be identified with you or
your child will remain confidential. All forms, questionnaires, and data fi les wi ll be
labeled by an ID number only (no names) and kept in a locked cabinet in a locked
room. Reports based on this data will include group summary information and w ill not
include information that could be identified with any individuals. Only the Principal
Investigato r and trained researchers will have access to the data. After all data are

entered , analyzed, and printed in hard copy form, the original form s will be destroyed.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your (or your child's) future
relations with Utah State University.
If you have any questions, Dr. Roggman of the Department of Family & Human
Development at USU (797-1544), will be happy to answer them. You may have a copy
of this form to keep . Your signature indicates th at, having read the above inform ation,
you have decided to participate . You may withdraw your permission to participate at
any time with out penalty.
Your Signature -- - -- -- --

(print name)_ __ _ _ _ __ __ _

Researcher's S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date._ _ _ _ __
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UtahStute
UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF FAMIILY AND
College of Family life
logan, UT 84322-2905

HU~N

DEVELOPMENT
Phone : (801) 797-1 SOl
FAX : (801) 797-3815

PERMISSION TO CONTACT SCHOOL AND TEACHER
As the parent of (child's name)
,
I give my permission for researchers working for the Parent-Toddler Follow-Up study at
Utah State University to contact my child's school teacher and to test my child .
Teacher __________________________________
Grade
School -------------------------------City-------------School District ----------------------------------

Parent's Name ---------------------------------Parent's Signature ----------------------------------
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Bayley Language Items
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Tab le 22
Language Ite ms from the Ba lyey Scales o f Infa nt Deve lopment (Bay ley 1969
Item# and Description

14 Mont h Language Subsca les
14 Month Preverbal Language

I 0 I. Jabbers expressive ly (tone a nd infl ecti on)

X

I 06. Imi tates words

X

116. Gest ures to make wants known

X
14 Month Recepti ve
Language

90. Fo ll owin g a demonstrati on, pu ts a cube in a cup on
command

X

126. Fo ll ows 2 o f 3 direc tions about do ll : I) sit do ll in
chair, 2) g ive do ll a drink, 3) w ipe doll ' s nose

X

128 . Po ints to three parts of a do ll on command

X

132. Na mes 3 pi ctures on 2 cards on comma nd OR
points to 3 pic tures on 2 cards on command

X
14 M on th Productive
Lang uage

11 3. Says 2 words

X

124. Names I object when asked (order: ball , watch,
penc il , sc issors, cup)

X

130. Na mes I picture on card when as ked

X

138. Names 2 obj ects whe n asked

X
I 4 Month Language Total

All prev ious 14 month ite ms in one sca le
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Table 23
Social Toy Play Coding
Play responses

Description

Code I

Ignores an offer: is offered/showed a toy, but does not accept it

Code 2a

Accepts an offer: is offered/showed a toy and takes it

Code 2b

Acknowledges an offer: smiles or talks about a toy that is
shown/offered, but does not accept it

Code 3

Responds to accepted toy: manipulates a toy that has been accepted
from the othe r Or talks about an accepted toy (label s, describes,
labels actions appropriate to the object, etc.)

Code 4

Return s the toy: offers to return the toy after accepting it from the
othe r, but wi thout responding to the toy (May say "Thank you,"
" Your turn ," etc.)

Code 5

Comp lex exc hange: attempts to/returns the toy that has been accepted
and responded to. This is coded for th e person off~ng to return the
toy. If it is a continuing comp lex exchange (with the same toy) keep
coding 5's, not 6a 's.

Play initi at ions
Code 6a

Offers a toy : hands a toy towards the other (within arms reach) or sets
it down in front of them, may or may not release if other tri es to
accept

Code 6b

Shows a toy: looks at or gest ures towards the other person with toy in
hand

Code7

Retracts a toy: pulls back toy oth er tries to accept a fter offer or show

Code 8

Takes a toy: takes a toy from the other that th e other has not offered

Code 9

Retakes : takes back an unoffered toy that the other had previously
accepted or taken

Note. Roggman , Langlois, and Hubbs-Tait's 1987 (revi sed)
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Parent -Toddl er Play Pre ferences Quest ionnaire
Indi vidua l It ems

Play Preferences
Sca le
Language Acti vities

Where 's your [body part]?
What's that? (po int &
name)
Action rhymes (pat-a-cake,
pi gg ies, etc.)
Rhymes and songs
Read books
Other
Sharing Activ ities
General exploration
Give & take game
Toss/ro ll ball back and
forth
Help with blocks, puzzles,
etc.
Help with wagon , swing,
trike, slide, etc.
Help with art materials
(crayons, etc.)
Help with water, sand,
snow
Other

Child 's
Enjoy ment

Parent 's
Enj oyment

Who
initi ates
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Ind ividual Items

Play Preferences
Sca le
Pretendin g Activi ti es

Eat ing, cleaning, sleeping
Talkin g on the phone
Trucks, cars, trains
Do ll s, puppets, animals as
characters
Other
Sensory Act iviti es
Peek-a-boo
Tick le ga mes ('eat you up ')
Bounce, toss, sw ing baby
Dance
Chase, 'catch you '
Hide & seek
Tumbling, wrestling
Cuddl y, ki ssy ga mes
Other

Child ' s
Enjoyment

Parent ' s
Enjoyment

Who
initiates
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Conners Ratin g Sca le
Indi vidual Item s

Conners' Parent
Rating Sca le
Cogniti ve Problems

41. Fail s to give close attention to details, ca rel ess mi stakes
2. Diffi culty doin g/completing homework
50. Forgetfu l in dail y acti vities
51. Cannot grasp arithmet ic
9. Avoids ta sks requiring sustained mental effort
12. Fail s to comp lete assignments
58. Sloppy handwriting
19. Trouble co ncentratin g in class
22. Needs close supervi sion to get through assignments
29. Doesn' t follow through on instruction s, fail s to fini sh work
7 1. Loses things necessary for tasks
74. Spelling is poor
Hyperac ti vity
3. Always "on the go"
13. Hard to control (malls, grocery shopping)
23. Runs/climbs excessively in inappropriate situations
28. Excitab le, impulsive
32. Restl ess, squ irmy
42 . Difficulty wai ting in li nes, waiting tum in games/groups
52. Run around between mouthfuls at mea ls
59. Difficulty playing in leisure activities quietly
80. Blurts out answers before questions completed
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AD HD Index
9. Avo ids tasks requiring sustai ned menta l effort
19. Trouble concentrating in class
29. Doesn' t follow through on instructi ons, fail s to fini sh
work
38. Inattentive, easily di stracted
45. Distractibility /attention span a probl em
48. Gets distracted when given instructi ons
55 . Fidgets with hands/feet, squ im1s in seat
56. Shon attenti on span
63. Messy/di sorganized
69. Only attends if something he/she interested in
76. Leaves seat when remaining in seat ex pected
78. Eas il y fru strated
DSM Inattenti ve
18. Restl ess or overacti ve
28. Excitable, impulsive
37. Fail s to fini sh things
38. Inattent ive, eas ily di stracted
47. Temper outbursts
62 . Fidgeting
66. Disturbs other children
68. Demands must be met easil y--easil y fru strated
75 . Cri es often and easily
77. Mood changes quickl y and drastica lly
DSM HyperactiveImpulsive
3. Always "on the go"
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23. Runs/climbs excessive ly in inappropri ate situations
39. Talks excessively
42. Difficulty wa itin g in lin es, waiting turn in ga mes/gro ups
49. Interrupts/intrudes on others
55 . Fidgets with hands/feet, squirm s in seat
59. Difficulty playi ng in leisure activi ti es quietly
76. Leaves seat when remaining in seat expec ted
80. Blurts out answers before questions completed
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Matemal Initiations

Total frequency of mother offers and shows

Maternal Responses

Tota l freque ncy of accepti ng or acknow ledging
in fant toy initiations

Maternal Manipulations/ Labels

Tota l freque ncy of mani pulating and/o r labeling
infant toy initiations

Maternal Exchanges

Tota l frequency of simpl e (accept and then
retum)
and complex (accept, manipul ate or label, and
then return) mother toy exchanges.

Maternal-Directing

Total of mother-directed behaviors (offer, show,
take, retake, retract) divided by the
total number of directives for the dyad.

Maternal Responsiveness

Percent of infant initiations to which mothers
responded by accepting the toy

Matemal Coordination

Percent of infant toy initiati ons which mother
coordina ted wi th the infant by accepting and
then attem ptin g to reh1rn the toy

Infant Initiations

Tota l freq uency of infant offers and shows

Infant Responses

Total frequency of accepting or acknow ledging
mother toy initiations

infant Manipulations/Labels

Total freque ncy of manipul ating and/or labeling
mother toy initi ations

infant Exchanges

Total frequency of simpl e (accept and then
return) and co mplex (accept, manipul ate/labe l,
and then return) infant toy exchanges.

Infant Responsiveness

Percen t of mother initiations to whi ch in fant s
responded by accepting the toy

Infant Coordination

Percent of mother toy initiation s wh ich infant
coordinated with the mother by accepting and
then attempting to return the toy
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Maternal Gaze Following

total frequency of sequences where mother
fo llowed infant looks to the toys

Infant- Initiated Joint Allen/ion

tota l duration of sequences invo lving maternal
looks to toys followed by infant looks to toys.

Moth er-Initiated Joint Attention

tota l durati on of sequences invo lving infant looks
to toys followed by mother's looks to toys.

Infant- Initiated Coordinated
Joint Attention

total duration of seq uen ces in volving maternal
looks to toys followed by in fant looks to toys,
interspe rsed wit h infant looks to mother's face.

Moth er-Initiated Coordinated
Joint Attention

total du ration of sequences in volvi ng infant looks
to toys followed by mother' s looks to toys,
interspersed with infant looks to mother's face.
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Instructor : Infancy and Early Childhood (F HD 35 10).
Department of Family and Human Development, Utah State Uni versity.

Fall 1996Present

Instruction a l Assistant: Independent Study in Infancy Research
(FHD 490 , 4990). Assi sted w ith instructi on of stud ents, including training,
supervision, grad ing, and rev iew of lab repo rts.
Depattment o f Family and Human Development, Utah State Uni versity.

Fa ll 1999

G uest lecturer: Infancy a nd Early C hildhood (FI-ID 35 10).
Bio logica l and Environment al Influences on Language Development
Gestures and Non-Verba l Communication.
Department of Family and Human D eve lopment, Utah State Uni versity.

Fa ll 1999

G uest lecturer: Human Development Across the Lifespan (FHD 1500).
Language Development Across the Lifespan.
Departmen t of Family and Human Development, Utah State University.

Summer 1999 Lecture assistant: Disseminating Infancy Data (FHD 791 0).
Troubleshooting Data Probl ems.
Depattment of Family and Human Development, Utah State University.
Winter 1996

Teaching Assistant: Children from 2 to 5 (FHD 379).
Assisted w ith Lectures, media presentations, testing, and grading papers.
Department o f Fam ily and Human Development, Utah State Un iversity.

Winter 1996

Teaching Assistant: Child Guidance (FHD 260).
Assisted w ith Lectures, media presentations, testin g, and grading papers.
Department of Family and Human Deve lopment, Utah State University.

Instructional Training
August 1998

Completed Seminar on Coll ege Teaching for Gradu ate Teaching Assistants, a
one week intens ive course on instructional styles, techniques, and technology.
Utah State University.

Publications
Roggman, L.A., Boyce, L.K., & Newland, L.A. (2000). Assessin g mother-infant interaction
in play . In C. E. Schaefer, K. Kitlin , & A. Sandgrund (Eds.) Play Diagnosis and
Assessment 2"d Edition. NY: Wiley .
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Coyl, D. D., Roggma n, L.A .. & New land , L.A. (Accepted for publicati on). Stress, materna l
depress ion , and negati ve mother-infant interact ions in re lation to infant attachment.
In fant Menta l Health Journal.
New land, L. A. , Roggma n, L. A. , & Boyce, L. K. (In sub mi ssion). The development of
social play and language in infancy. Infant Behavior and Development.

Grants Proposals

1999

Bilin gua l Ea rl v Language and Literacy Sup p011. A coll aborative grant submitted in
coord ination wi th M. In nocenti , Early Intervention Research Institute. Funded by the
Nati onal Institute of C hild Healt h and Human Deve lopment, Offi ce of Ed ucational
Resea rch and Improvement.
Position: Researc h Consultant
Respons ibilities: T rai ning and coord ination of language transcriptions and analysis,
data ana lysis and di ssemination .

2000

Nati ve A meri ca n PRIDE: Promotin g Rural In vo lvement in Developmental
Experiences. A coll aborative grant sub mitted in coordination w ith H. Freeman,
Un ive rs ity of South Dakota. Sub mitted to the Administration on C hildren , You th,
and Fam ilies, Department of Hea lth and Human Services.
Proposed Pos iti on: Co-Principal In vesti gator.

Co nference Presentations
Roggman, L. A. , New land, L.A., & Coy I, D.D. (200 I, April). Language-Rich Activities and
Todd ler Languag e Development. Poster submitted to the Biennial Meeting of the Soc iety for
Research in C hild Development , Min neapolis, MN.
New land, L.A. & Roggman , L.A. (2000, October). Mother-infant pl ay: Chan ging patterns
to fit infants ' leve l of develop ment. Pos ter presented at the First Annual C hildren 's
Symposium, Vermillion, SD.
New land, L. A., Roggman, L. A., & Crook, C. A. (2000, Jul y). Jo int attention and
coordinated interactions w ith toys in relation to language development. Poster presented at
the International Conference on Infant Stud ies, Bri stol, England .
Coy l, D.D. , Roggman , L.A ., & Newland, L.A. (2000, Jul y). The Innuence of mothers'
re lati onship attitudes materna l depression and discipline strategies on infants' attachment
Poster presented at the International Conference on Infant Studies, Bri stol,
England .

~·

Roggman , L. A. , Newland, L.A. , & Cook, G . A. (2000, June). Home visits and parents'
mental heal th . Poster symposiu m presented at H ead Start's Fifth Nationa l Research
Conference, Washin gton D.C.
Roggman, L.A., Coy I, D. D. , & New land, L.A. (2000, June) . Mothers ' relations hip
atti tudes and home vis its. Poster presented at Head Start's Fifth National Research
Conference, Washi ngton D.C.
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New land , L.A., Roggman , L.A., Coy!, D. D., Boyce, L. , & Cook, G. (2000, April). M other
and infant pl ay pre ferences in relation to infant language competence. Poster presented at th e
South western Soc iety for Research in Human Development , Eureka Springs, A R.
Roggman, L.A., New land , L.A., S locu m, T., Cook, G., & Boyce, L. (2000, April ). F ro m I
to 7: Predictin g 2"' grade reading and math from infant language and cognitive skills. Poster
presented at the South western Soc iety fo r Resea rch in Human D evelopment , Eureka Sprin gs,
A R.
Cook, G. A., & Newl and , L.A. ( 1999, April). Temperament in infancy and age 7: Relations
to social competence in second grade. Poster presented at the Bienni al Meetin g of the
Society for Research in C hild deve lopment, A lbuquerque, N M.
Newland, L. A., Roggman, L. A., Boyce, L. , & Cook, G. ( 1998, April). Mother-in fant soc ial
pl ay related to in fa nt language and play behav iors at II and 14 months. Poster presented at
the Intern ational Conference on In fa nt Studies, Atl anta, GA.
New land, L.A., Roggman , L. A. , Boyce, L. & Cook, G. ( 1997, April ). Toy sharing
symboli c play and language deve lopment in infancy. Poster presented at the 23'' Annual
Meeting and Conference for the Association for the Study of Play, Washington, D.C.
Confer ence Submiss ions
Roggman, L.A., Coy!, D D., New land , L. A., & Coo k, G. (2001 , A ugust). Attachment
Measures in Infan cy C hildhood Adulthood: Re li ability Stability and Continuity . Poster
acce pted for presentation at the Annual Meeting o f th e American Psycho logical Assoc iati on,
San Fra nc isco, CA.
Internet a nd Newsletter Articles
New land, L. A. ( 1999) . Parentin g Through a Cri sis, USU Extension Cord, www.ex t.us u.edu
New land, L. A. ( 1999). Schoo ls Can Help Kids Throu gh the Di vorce Process, USU
Extens ion Corel, www.ext.usu.edu
Newland, L. A. (1999). Pickin g Up a Cryin g Infant. Center for Early C hildhood Education
news letter.

Professional Societ ies
Society for Research in C hild Deve lo pment
International Soci ety for Infant Studies
The Association for the Study of Pl ay

